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PUBIC AFFAIRS PLAN: 1992 

Object·ives of the PUblic Affairs Plan/Committee 

~- Create. awareness ·of the !RC .with the American people. 

Create awareness of IRC among key media and contributors and 
educate them on current world ·refugee issues . 

- Position IRC as a primary media source on refugee and relief 
issues. 

- Educate IRC field and U.S.-based staff on how to communicate to 
media representative~. 

- Position IRC Board Meinbers as spokespeople for IRC . 
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Program Actions: 

I. Media 

- Identify le~ding editors, reporters, and· TV booking 
agents to receive regular updates on IRC activities 
including any updates on field visits by IRC staff /board 
and stateside visits by fleld_ staff. 

Place two op-ed pieces a year in major daily newspapers. 

- Train IRC regj,onal directors to identify media outlets 
and communicate IRC's role in local markets. At the 
November regional meetings this ye~r, the IRC Resource 
Staff is preparing a workshop to provide IRC ·directors 
with new strategies to generate. ·media interest in the hope 
of expanding IRC's local and regional coverage. 

- Arrange briefings and background meetings with editorial 
boards .and/or reporters of major newspapers· and magazines. 

II. Advertisements/Public Education 

Finalize series of IRC advertisements. These will be ready 
for publication in 1992. 

~ · Be prepared to place an "emergency" ad -- similar to the 
~ew York Times ad placed for the Kurds in the interim 
if the need arises . 

III. Speciai 

- Develop plans for the 60th Anniversary of IRC (1993). 

- Deve.lop plan for coverage of the 1991 Perez de Cuellar 
Freedom Award Dinner. 

- Develop plan for coverage of the teo Cherne Emergency 
Relief Fund Dinner . 
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IV . IRC Board Participation 

As we position IRC as a , principal source of information, we 
need to identify Board Members to participate a s spokes
people for · IRC i n the following ways : 

- Represent IRC on leading news/commentary TV and radio 
shows such as McNeil/Lehrer, Nightline, · CNN, NPR. 
T~mely examples include: . 

* John Whitehead on McNeil/Lehrer to talk about changes 
in Central Europe and the Soviet Union with an 
emphasis on humanitarian needs and role of NGOs. 

* Jim Strickler on CNN, on the implications of the 
final round of peace talks on the 340,000 Cambodian 
refugees in the ·border of Thailand poised to return home. 

* Winston Lord on the prospects of repatriation of Afghan 
refugees in light. of the new declaration of the U.S. 
and Soviet Union to stop supplying arms to the 
mujahedeen. 

(These current steries tie in closely to refugee and 
humanitarian concerns arid could certainly be a "hqok" for 
an IRC spokesperson). 

- Lend thei~ name to op-ed pieces which would be drafted by 
the st~ff and sent to them for approval . 

- Speak on Qehalf of IRC at public forums (in addition to 
key staf~ members.) 

Participate in briefings with newspaper and magazine 
editor~/reporters . 

A public affairs packet will be developed and di~tributed to 
Board Members who have agreed to represent IRC to provide 
program up~ates and information on key messages to 
commtµticate about IRC during the interview. 

V. STAPP 

It . i .s recommended that a full-time public affairs person 
be added to staff . 
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. · Members of · the Public Affairs Subcommittee 

Jay Sc~ulberg· -- Chairman 

Working Committee 

Winston Lord (Ex off jciof 
Catherine O'Neill 
Marc Tanenbaum 
John White~ead (Ex officio) 
Liv Ullmann (awaiting reply) 
Bill Vanden Heuval · cawai~ing reply) 

Bob DeVecchi 
Jack ·Bode 
Susan Stark 
Mark Dawson 

Spokespeople (in addition to those listed above) 

Leo Cherne 
Bob DeVecchi 
Angie Biddle Duke 
Sandra Feldman 
Henry .Kissinger 
Burton· Lee 
Winston Lord 
Catherine O'Neill 
Stephen Solarz 
James Strickler 
Marc Tanenbaum · 
Liv Ullmann 
Bill vanden Heuval 
John Whitehead 
Elie Wiesel 

(awaiting reply) 

(awaiting reply) 

(awaiting reply) 
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PREFACE 

The priorities in the Resources Department have been altered over 
the past six .months to include: 

1. A professional staff person hired to concentrat e on major 
-donors. 

2. Funding from ins ti tut ions . ( fo~ndations, corporations and 
organizations) . concentrated in one per·son as a full time 
responsibility. 

3. · Computeriz.!3tion of the direct mail . program.; · 

In 1992 we can anticipate increased revenues over the 1991 totals 
minus the funds restricted for the Kurdish emergency . The increase 
will more than compensate for the cost of computerization. 

The Resources Department is still very much in ~ state of change; 
consequently, it is diff'icu1t to assign costs fo:t 1992. We know 
postage and printing costs will go up._ We know we will stop 
mailing to a certain number of donors (5,000? 15,000?) four times 
each year, once computerized, because they have not supported IRC. 
in ,;X" number of years. Our compu·ter costs will be approximately 
$50,000, but until we have the names on the system, we will not 
know the exact costs. 

DIRECT MAIL 
AND MAJOR DONORS 

Goals: 

1. ·Computerize the house donors ($1 - $99.99). The major donors 
($100+) will be computerized in 1991. 

2. Increase revenues frqm our direct mail donors by 10% over 1990 
to raise $184~300. · 

3. Conduct an increased major donor campaign including -- when 
appropriate -- visits, briefings , educational and informational 
mailings, .invitations .to dinners, etc . This will result in 
increased revenue of 1·0% over 1990 by raising · $83.0 ,400 • 

. 4. .we will begin to mail all donors an IRC Newsletter three times 
each year . (The first edition will be mailed. in November, 199.1.) 

5. A sustainer program is an -effort to recruit direct mail 
contributors to make a monthly gift. We will expand the sustainer 
program (to be initiated in 1991 with paid up travel loan refugees) 
by· designing an invitation mailing and later developing a second 
invitation mailing to test against th~ first. We will also test a 
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sustainer program with ~elect house donors .and lapsed donors. 

6. . Acquisition mail is when we mail appeals to other 
organizations' lists of donors educating them about IRC and asking 
then to ~upport our work by making a direct mail gift. We will 
test various mailings to determine which is most effective and then 

.mailing that ap~eal to a large number of prospects. 

7. Involve IRC Bqard members with . major donors through visits, 
letters and the telephone. 

INSTITUTIONS 

Goals: . 

1. Identify, research and solicit 100 new foundations and 
corporations. 

2. By consolid~ting institutional fund raising responsibilities 
with one person, we can expect: 

~ To maintain funding from 90% of the current donors; 
* To in~rease the giving level of 20% of the current donors; 
* To ~dd 10-15 new institutional donors. 

3. Make personal visits to all major institutional donors and 
prospects during the solicitation stage. 

4 • . Develop methods for keeping institutional donors informed about 
and involved with IRC. (This will include, but not be limited to, 
the News.letter.) 

S. Involve IRC Board members in the solicitation process when 
appropriate. 

6. Create a data base on the computer system for all institutions. 

The areas ·for institutional fund raising in order of priority are: 
unrestricted; restricted (overseas progr~ms and resettlement); and 
advocacy/public education/special projects. 

We will attempt to isolate IRC programs that traditionally have 
been funded from unrestricted revenue• and develop a proposal for 
funding . For example, . an advocacy progra~ recently created by 
linking together the work of Estelle Strizhak in resettlement and 
Sheppie Abramowitz ·1n Wash~ngton pre~ents funding potential. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Goals: 

1. Receive financial support from 100% of the Board. 

·2 . Involve the Board in i ·nsti tutional and major don·o~ 
solicitations wherever possible. 

3 . Have ·a presentation on gift annui ties and pooled income fund at 
a Boa~d meeting. · 

4. Urge Board members to travel to programs whenever possible . . 

Support by the IRC Board of Directors is critical for a number of 
reason~ : 

* It sets an importa~t exampie for other donors who ~re 
considering large gifts to IRC; 
* Why should donors contribute if 100% of the board members of an 
organization do not; . 
* It creates unity among ~he Board members: everyone has ~ade a 
financial investment in the organization; 
* Save direct mail, it is the largest pool of unrestricted funds 
IRC receives each year. · 

It is a fair expectation that all board members make a financial 
contribution. · Ttie amount ·will vary depending upon personal 
circumstances, but all should · c~ntribute. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

In the interest of long term planning, building· on past efforts and 
in consideration for the don~rs who support IRC this way, a 
commitment has been made by the Special Events Committee to have 
one di~rier each Fall. The · dinner will honor an appropriate 
individual with the Distinguished Public Service Award. If there 
is a deserving candidate to be honored with the Freedom Aw~rd, the 
dinner will have duel honorees. 

This means IRC will have revenue from .one special ev~nt in 1992 -
unlike 1991 -- when there were two special events. 
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PLANNED GIV°ING (includes pooled .income, gift annuities and 
bequests) 

Goals: 

l . Engage assistance on ma~keting the pooled .fund, the new 
.annuities program and bequests with current donors. 

2 . Develop at least one ·mailing to the entire direct mail list 
soliciting . donors for the poole9 income fund and the annuities 
programs. 

3. Include a column in one of the Newsletter~ about the program. 

4. Make personal visits with prospects who express an interest in 
these offerings. · 

This campaign must be considered an investment in the future of 
IRC. We have no control over the large gifts received for this . 
campaign - - bequests. 

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE 
AGENCIES 

The federal regulations which govern the Combined Federal Campaign 
remained unchanged for the 1991 campaign, which is now underway. 
This is the campaign which will generate our revenue for 1992. 

We will con~ider placi~g ads in . certain locations where IRC 
receives high designations. The ads are being created by Jay 
Schulberg at Bozell. 

There have been substantial layoffs on the state and municipal 
levels of government across the country that will adversely affect 
the revenue we receive · f~om ISA in 1992. 

LEO CHERNE 
EMERGENCY REFUGEE FUND . 

Goals: 

l . Raise $1 million in gifts. 

2. Host a dinner on April 14 in recogn~ tion. of Leo and of the 
Fund's compietiop. . · 

3. Repott to the Fund's donors on how the interest ~ene~~ted is 
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allocated. 

4. Replenish the principle . if it is v~olated. 

It has been agreed that the dinner wi11· ·not be .. _a fund· ra.ising 
event: rather a d~nner, in an intimate setting, .· that honors -~o, 
thanks the donors and acknowledges the .work of IRC. 
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RESTRICTED 

IN'l'HRNA TIONAL RESCUE COMMII IEB. INC. 
PROJBCTBD FUND BALANCE 
AS OF DECEMBBR31. 1991 

UNRESTRICTED TOTAL BUOOET 

FUND RAISING $2,757,700 1.,757,700 $2,757,700 

REFUGEE LOAN COLLECTION B) 375.COO 375.c:n:J .SOO.COO 

INDIRECT COST ADJUSTMENT SOO,COO SOO,COO S00,000 
REGIONAIJ.. Y RAISED FUNDS 130.COO 130.COO 0 

LEO CHERNE FUND A) 150,COO 150,COO 0 
!NTBREST INCOME lS,COO 105,COO C) 120,COO 140,COO 

tmn11:r-t9.:f.N.f.g~tMrnrrr1~::::r::~::: :~mt:Mttn~~= ;:r:;@r@j:t:mr:tm$J~¥V~J®: }l!@JJtttt;j,•t1:00: ::: =?mft:n::#.~i~ 

~ 
l. 

PROGRAM Sl,217,400 1,217,400 1,217,400 
MANAGEMENT & FUND RAISING O 2,68),300 2.68),300 2.~00 

fIItmmwa~:l:t~1i~~iti~:t~i~~~r:1 !~i~!:~u@{@fmRMt!o.: t~~mi ttJ?%:tI&%1~1~~: tii~:t: tww::::::ti::~m».: ::: :mimmtt:t~£W~t«t= 

-1•1111~!· :mmm:::m~ti~iiii.i.: ttt ttttrmmm:~rn:f.1.a~= :i:rnm: }!JW!ttt::@s:~: ::: mm:::::m:rmmmmmim1mr1~ 
DEPRECIATION 500,COO 130.COO D) 710,COO 870,394 

SEVERANCE & VACATION US.COO 60,COO 17.S,c:n:J 175.(XX) 

tJ1tt:rn:::tti?BN.¥lJI11Mfailt::t~::tt:: :::%rH:ttrk~~~~ tt::::: =1tmt:r:1::rmn:~: ::::r:r: m=:::::=:::=:t:r:t:t:=~®.~ ::: j~:=::r:tt::t{::::t~$.~: 

.!.~ .. ,ll:.~!l!·:.·;1.~: .. I rnr:m1t\1&1rcm= ft;J rn::1r::tmmmmr~~it'.?'.·'.·=· tMI m:fai111:ta.itiif 1 t:mtrntl!i15.fjJi' 

LEO CHERNE REVENUE 0 (150,COO 0 

ASSUMPTIONS: 
A.) Sl50,c:n:J IN THE LEO CHERNE FUND WILL BE TAKEN INTO RESTRICTED FUND BALANCE. Sl00,000 OF THAT 

REVENUE WAS TRANSFERRED FROM UNRESTRICTED FUNDS. 

B.) BASED ON CURRENT COll.ECTIONS, WE ANTICIPATE ONLY S3 75,oo:l FOR REFUGEE LOAN COllECTION. 

C.) INTERiiST INCOME WAS BASED ON LAST YEARS INTEREST RATES. CONSIDERING mBCURRENT MARKET 
CONDITIONS I REVISED THE ESTIMATE DO WNW ARD. 

D.) EQUIPMENT PURCHASES ARE LOWER THAN ANTICIPATED, THEFORE DEPRECIATION SHOULD BE LOWER. 



INTERNATIONAL 

RESCUE 

COMMITTEE, INC. 

CABlf:INTERESCUE. NEW YORK 
la.EX: 237611 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH • NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEL (212.) 679-0010 

FINAL AGENDA 

1. Minutes of August 21 Meeting 

2 . Financial Report (P. Weiss) 

3. Report on November 5 Dinner (V. Blinken) 

4. Leo Cherne Eme·rgency Refugee Fund ( J. Whitehead) 

s·. Dev~lopment Committee Plan (D. Rhodes, J. Bode) 

6 . .Public Affairs Committee Plan ( J. Schul be.rg, J. B~de) 

7. Report on U.S. Resettlement (B. Nagorski) 

8. Report on Thailand, Cambodia, Laos and Burma (R . Williams) 

9. Proposed Cross ~order Program in Mozamb~que (R. Williams) 

10. Report of the East Europe/Soviet Union Regional Advisory 
Committee (W . Lord for J. Richardson) 

11. 1992 Schedule of Board and Executive Committee 
Meetings ('j . . Si;.rickl er) 

12 . New Business · 
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Po.ge 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

memorandum 
to: 

from: 

subject: 

date: 

\ 

lmerreligious Affair.s Committee 

Rabbi Jack Bempor:ad, Rabbi Fabian Schonfe-ld 
Rabbi Stanley Davjcis 
.. . 
URGENT MEETING - Thursday, January 9, 1992, 4:00 P.M. 

January 7, l992 

AGENDA 

~ 

1. To i:eceive a report on IJCJC/Vatican meeting, Decembei: 18 in Genevc. 

2. To decide how to proceed \\'ith tbe. Vatican invitation just received 
to initiate implementation of Prague commitments via meeting~ in. Hungary. 
Czechoslovakia and Poland, January 29 - .February 7, 1992. 

The SCA m'lst be able to respond immediatel~ · : -:~ese rapidly 
developing event<; -- thus the urgent.-y of our request ~~ ,· meeting on such 
sbon notice. Please let the SCA Office know who is representing your 
agency. 

ll1ank you for your cooperation on such short notice. 

-·· · .... :, ' . ,. - •-:. .... 

· .~ 
" 

·', 
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memorandum 
to: 

from: 

subject: 

date: 

All Members of the lnterreligious Affairs Committee 

Rabbi Jack Bemporad 
Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld 

Meeting called for January 9th 

January 8, 1992 

•• CORRECTION •• 

1. As you know, a meeting had been called for January 9th so as to discuss 
the invitation which UCJC re<:eived from tbe Vatican to participate in 
consultations in Eastern Europe later this month. 

2. Our Jaouary 9th meeting was to explore the possible conflicts such 
consultations might pose with the trip to Pola11d which was to be held at the 
end of February at the invitation of Cardinal Glemp. 

3. Word bas just. been received that the Februacy trip has been postponed 
until this roming summer. · 

4. Therefore, OUR MEETING CALLED FOR J 
CANCELLED. We appreciate your understandin 

. . S BEEN 

5. Please note that our n~ regulady scheduled rneeting of the Interreligious 
Affairs Committee v,.ill be on Wednesday. January 22nd. 1:30-3:30 P .. M. We 
ask that you inform the SCA office immediately as to your attendance. 

327 LEXINGTON AV!NU!, N!W YORK, N.Y. J0016 • Telepllo11&: (212) 886-8670 

·:,i L----------~.,--------------------'-----,...,-----------' 

r ... - ""'!"""·~ 

__ _ _......__ - -- - - - - ---="'--'-------.::.............:...· -"'""'""" 



., ·sir Sigmund Sternberg o.st.J. KCSG JP 

· StarHouse 
104-1 08 Grafton Road 

London NW5 480 
Tel: 071-485 2538 
Fax: 071 -485 4512 

PROPOSED MEETING OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF 

CHRIZTIANS AND JEW$ TO MEET Iri 
ISRAEL NEXT YEAR 

Preliminary discussions in connection with the proposed 1993 
colloquium of I~ternational Council of Christians and Jews in 
Israel were held in Jerusalem last week by Sir Sigmund !.!·.:.ernberg 
with representatives of the Interreligious Coordinating Council 
in :i:srael. He al5:1 met, in this conneGtion, Nr Ben Porat , 
President of the Hebrew University and Bishop samir Kafity who 
botr. expressed approval. The decision is subject to the final 
agreement of the ICCJ. The last ICCJ colloquium in Israel was 
held in 1976. 

Sir· Sigmund and Dr Sidney Corob, Vice Chairman of the council 
of Chri .::;tians and Jewii accompanied Dr Carey, ArchbishC•f • of 
Canterbury to Yad Vashem and to a meeting with Jerusalem's May0r 
Mr 'l'~ddy Kol.lek c.nd at a rece~tion given by the British 
Ambassador , Mr Mark Elliot. 

Sir Sigmuui Sternberg whilst in Israel from 29 • .12.91 to 8.01.92: 
took part in the Eoard of Deputies of British Jews 11th Annual 
Study 'l'our v1hich met. Prime Minister Shamir who assured him that 
he is very keen on interfaith dialogue. He was accompanied DY 
Mr H~".yim P i.rmer OBE who received a detailed and positive reply 
frOJn :the Prime Ministei. ah:>ut the peace process. Si:!:: Sigmund 
Stern.<-£",:g and Hayim Pinner addressed the Deputies on Int-e:cfaith 
work ~.n ~ritain c.nd beyond. 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg also joir.ed the British-Isrc:.el Juridical 
Exchange and met leading Israeli politicians and diplomats 
including Ambassador Moshe Gilboa and Mr Moshe Raviv. He was 
invited to the Service of Thanksgiving on the occasion of Dr 
Carey's visit to the Cathedral Chu~ch· of st George the ~artyr on 
Sunday 5th January 1.992, when Dr Carey was installed as Episcopal 
Canon. During his stay he met the British Consul General, he also 
met Dr Stranski, Head of the Tantur Ecumenical Institute and had 
discussions with the Mayor of Jerusalem Teddy Kollek. He also 
had talks with Bishop Samir Kafity . He visited St John 
Ophthalmic Hospital together with Mrs Carey. 

Cont'd .••• 
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg 

PROPOSED MEETI NG OF THE ~NTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OP CHRISTIANS 
AND JEWS TO "MEET "IN .ISRAEL NEXT YEAR 

'" .. , 

. . -.· 

... .. . . ... , .. _ . . .... .. ' 
', 
I ' 

.· 

.. 
.· • .i : ... 

He was shown arot:~nd by Sr Micha t;·l Ward, the Warder. of .. =t;he " 
Hos pital. Du~ing his stay ~e wa~ irivited to meet Hi 2 Emin~nce -
John ..::arcl.Lnal O'Cvnnor, · Archbi~hop of · Nev.' . York and w<t~:; a ~:. so· 
invited to .meet Judges ._ .... f the Isi:-aeli Judici.t '' Y. He has met curing 
his st<l y George Khaddar th~ laE~ Pres ident o~ th~ Eas t JeD1sele~ 
Rotar~ Cluh arid he h~d discussions with hi m f o r t he reo~enihg e~ 

. the club. .,. · 
.... -.., . 

·' .. 

.... _,-
.. · .. 

·. , •.;:_ 
,.~ .. 
::· .. 

Press Release 10 January 1992 
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg O.St.J. KCSG JP 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street 
New York 
NY 10128 
USA 

Dear Marc 

Star House Grafton Road 
London NW5 480 
Telephone 071-485 2538 
Facsimile 071-485 4512 

Date 
17 January 1992 

Our ref 
SS.LF 

Your ref 

Thank you for your fax of January 4th and I apologise for not 
replying sooner, but I was in Israel where I met Cardinal 
O'Connor and Msgr Stern. 

I hope to be in New York on the 24th-29th April when I am looking 
forward to seeing you. I hope you are keeping well. 

Kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely 

Enc. 



JEWISH FEDERATIONOFTULSAo 2021 E. 71st STREETo TULSA, OK74136 o (918)495-1100 

January 24, 1992 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 E. 89th, #18F 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Marc, 

We are looking forward to having you in '1.'ulsa 
as the 1992 Dr. Clarence Knippa Interfaith Lecture 
scholar. 

The topic "The Moral Responsibility of Jews 
and Christians in the 90s" sounds great! 

Enclosed is your ticket. You will be staying 
at the Westin Hotel (918) 582-9000, and I will 
pick you up on Saturday night. 

Past scholars of this series have been: 

1988 Dr. Donald Shriver 
1989 Dr. Paul Van Buren 
1990 Dr. James Sanders 
1991 Father John Pawlikowski 

The lecture will be at 7:00 p.m. on Sunday, 
February 2nd . We will have a clergy breakfast 
on Monday, February 3rd, before your departure. 

Fo::;~~ 
Yola~

1

Charney 
YC:dlo 
Encl. 
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1Jmibrnt ~mnitua 

~itiuers~ of ~ofn ~mne 
~utre ~amt, ~nbimm 46556 

January 27, 1992 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
% American Jewish Committee 

165 E. 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

'ai~robon c#ll· ltttlnzrs~ ,iibtini!. 
lltlt ~loirr 

It has been some time since we touched base but I thought of you the 
other day when called upon by Haim and Rivca Gordon. Haim is a Visiting 
Faculty Fellow of our Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies here at 
Notre Dame. 

Fundamentally, Haim was seeking ideas for support of a project. He 
has to include human rights agree·ments in whatever agreements may c0me out 
of the present Middle East peace discussions. I think that it is obvious from 
his curriculum vitae that he is both dedicated to peace and knows what he is 
doing to help achieve it in our time. I have been retired four and one-half 
years and I am somewhat out-of-touch with possible support in this kind of 
endeavor. It isn't a great deal of money but if effective could add to the depth 
of the peace agreement. 

I told Haim and his wife that you and I had worked together on a 
number of fronts and that you knew the Jewish community, especially its 
support side so much better than I did. I asked him ~o give me a copy of his 
project so that I could send it to you for your judgment and possibly your 
advice and support. Now you have the whole story . 

. I appreciate very much your consideration of this proposal and any 
possible ideas you might have for its support, assuming that you are in 
agreement with it. 

All best wishes for new blessings in this new year. 

Enclosures 

Ed.v7;n/1~ 
(Rev.) Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. 
President Emeritus 
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ENSURING A HUMAN RIGHTS ACCORD ATTACHED TO AN ISRAELI ARAB 

PEACE AGREEMENT 

A Proposal Submitted by Haim Gordon and Rivca Gordon 

Introduction 

With the advent of the Israeli-Arab peace talks new 

hopes have arisen a~ong the supporters of these talks in the 

region. Not only hopes of. a lasting peace, but also hopes 

that this peace will bring justice and prosperity to the 

nations and to the peoples of the area. In Israel,. Knesset 

members Shulamit Aloni and Ran Cohen. spoke of the great 

possibilities of establishing a consensus on human rights as 

a result of this process. Among the Palaestiniarts the 

concern for human rights was expressed by Faisal Husseini 

and Haidar Abdel Shafi, the head of the. Palestinian 

delegation to the peace talks. There was a~most no 

expression of these concerns in Jordan, Lebanon, and Syria, 

aithough there were some echos of these statements in Egypt, 

inc·luding by the newly appointed secretary general· of the 

United Nations, Butrus Ghali. 

We firmly believe that there is a dire need to attach to 

any peace agreement reached an appendix concerning the 

respect of human rights. We want to work so ·that this 
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appendix will be approved and signed upon by all 

participants in the peace talks. 

Proposed Project 

The goal of the proposed project is to influence the 

participants in 'the peace talks to sign an accord respecting 

human rights of all people in the Near East. This accord 

will be an appendix to the -peace agreements reached. Later 

other countries in the region will be invited to join in 

signing the accord. 

To reach this goal a two track approach is suggested. 

The first track is direct contact with the participants in 

the peace talks. The second track is creating a grass root 

movement in Israel, Palestine, and hopefully in other 

countries, that will convince the governments of all 

countries to sign the human rights accord. 

concerning the first track, Dr. Haidar Abdel Shafi, the 

leader of the Palestinian delegation to the peace talks, is 

a good friend of ours. In talking with him about the 

proposal he not only supported it wholeheartedly, but also 

expressed his willingness to introduce us to members of 

other Arab delegations and to help us to prevail upon them 

to start thinking about supporting the accord. We think that 
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this move should be done in the next few months, once the 

talks settle down and some movement toward agreement is 

discerned. 

We believe that movement along the second track should 

be slower, and should start after people in the Near East 

see that the peace talks are indeed leading toward some kind 

of agreement. In consulting with Dr. Haidar Abdel Shafi, we 

felt that if the talks do progress favorably, then sometime 

around July 1992 the organizational steps to create a grass 

root movement should begin. But since in November there are 

scheduled elections in Israel, the grass root movement 

should begin its full scale work after the elections, that 

is around January 1993. 

We should add that we are well connected with the peace 

movement in Israel, and with the press, as with the 

leadership of the Palestinians. We also have expe~ience in 

adult education, and in struggling for human rights . We 

believe that we will be able to establish a grass root 

movement that will encompass hundreds of thousands of people 

~- Israelis, Palestinians, and hopefully people from other 

countries participating in the peace talks ~- who will, at 

least, commit their signature in support for an accord 

respecting human rights attached to the peace· agreement. 
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We should perhaps stress that our proposed project is 

contingent on the fact that the peace talks do not break 

down, and that they do move toward agreement. 

Budget 

We foresee a total budgetary need of around $60,ooo for 

the two calandar years 1992-93. As the project progresses, 

tpough, there may be changes. 

The breakdown of the proposed budget is: 

February -- July 1992 

August 

January 

December 1992 

December 1993 

Total 

$5,000 

$10,000 

$45,000 

$60,000 

During the first five months ~he main thrust of the 

project will be on links with the delegations participating 

in the peace talks and discussing the proposed project with 

leading Israelis and Palestinians. The money will be used 

for travel and other e:Kpenses. 

From August to December 1992 we will be establishing the 

basis of the ground root movement that will support the 
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signing of a human rights accord. 

During 1993 we will be organizing and .. educating 

thousands of people as to the need for a human r _ights accord 

as an appendix to the peace agreement. We will ask. them to 

give their personal support to such an accord. 

As can be seen, the investment of money is linked to 

progress in the peace talks. Thus, only if there is some 

progress should the second stage start in August 1992, and 

only if there is continual progress should we go on to the 

third and qlimatic step. Still, in order for such important 

steps to be taken, we should begin the first step in 

February 1992. 

We will be happy to submit a detailed budget before each 

step, that is, a budget for the second step will be . .. _, ...... 

submitted in June 1992 and a budget for the third step will 

be submitted · in October 1992. 
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CURRICULUM VITA: BA.IM GORDON 
January 1, 1992 

Part 1 - Personal Details 

__ .::::::.. ;_ :._ ..... _:.: ..... , _ _. .. ~-- g_C),_i~L .G9~Q,gn._ .. ~Bp;r_n __ :_:_J..a.11~~.;r;:y_ -.~A ,;__19. ~ .§ , · ... in.~-~ ~J:'.9.~·?l_l~~:. :.: .. -._.:::. ... .:_~.:.: . .:.:.,::~~:....:,:...:.~-~. 
· · Married . Military service : Auqust 1954 - March 1957. 

Home: 258/7 Derech Metsada, Beer Sheva, Phone: 412577 . 

Part 2 - Education 

B. A./B.Sc 1964-67 Tel Aviv University. Applied Mathematics 
and Philosophy. 

M.A. 1967-70 Tel Aviv University. Philosophy. Advisor: 
Ben-Ami Scharfstein. Title of Thesis: Mysticism and Logic 
in the Works .of Bertrand Russell. 

Ph . D. 1971-75 George Peabody College for Teachers (now 
Vanderbilt University) . Foundations of Education. Advisor: 
Oliver Ikenberry. Title of thesis: Realizing Martin . 
Buber's Educational Philosophy: An Examination of Buber's 
Educational Thought and its Relation to Kibbutz Education. 

Part 3 - Employment History 

1991-92 Visiting Faculty Fellow, The Kroc Institute for 
International Peace Studies, University of Notre Dame . 

1987 Spring-Summer, Visiting Professor, Department of 
Philosophy, Ohio University. 

1984 Fall Semester, Visiting Professor, Institute for 
Judaistik, Frie Universitat Berlin. 

1983-84 Visiting Professor, Department of. Philosophy, 
University of Southern Alabama. 

1981-present, Senior Lecturer, Department of Education, Ben
Gurion Univers ity of the Negev, Received Tenure in 1981. 

1976-78 Initiator and Key Member of Organizing Committee of 
International Conference: Martin Buber, A centenary 
Conference. 

1975-81 Lecturer, Department of Education, Ben-Gurion 
University of Negev. 
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Part 4 - Membership in Professional Associations 

1982-84 International Society for Political Psychology. 
1984-present International Peace Research Association. 

Part 5 - Awards, Honors. Research Fellowships ... ....... ... ___ .. _ .. ... .......... ·. . . . 
. •.• - · ·····-··-- ... ........... . ...... ···- . .. - ··- ... -- .... --- --···· ·····-- .· ............ - ... _ __ ........ · ··-~-· .. -·--.-~--,- ..... . -~-~- __..-:-"='"'~---:~~:-- ..... --::r-.a.~--:- . 

Dr. Israel Goldstein Award, Presented by The Israel 
Interfaith Association for contribution to the advancement 
of education for understanding and co-existence between 
peoples and faiths in Israel (1986). 

Part 6 - Scientific Publications 

A. Books 

1. Jochanan Bloch & Haim Gordon, Martin Buber, A Centenary 
Volume. In Hebrew (Hakibbutz Hameuchad, 1981, 448 pages). In 
German, Martin Buber, Bilanz seines Denkens. (Herder Verlag, 
1983, 528 pages). In English, Martin Buber. A Centenary Volume 
(Ktav Publishing House, 1984. 493 pages). 

2. ·Haim Gordon, Dance, Dialogue, and Despair. Existentialist 
Philosophy and Education for Peace in Israel, University of 
Alabama Press, 1986. 260 pages.(*) 

3. Haim Gordon and Leonard Grob (Editors), Education for Peace: 
Testimonies from World Religions, Orbis Books, 1987. 240 
pages.(*) 

4. Haim Gordon, The Other Martin Buber: Recollections by His 
Contemporaries, Ohio University Press, 1988. 186 pages.(*) 

5. Haim Gordon, Make Room for Dreams: Spiritual Challenges to 
Zionism, Greenwood Press, 1989. 178 pages.(*} 

6. Haim Gordon, Naguib Mahfouz's Egypt: Existential Themes in 
His Writings, Greenwood Press, 1990. 148 pages.(*) 

7. Leonard Grob, Riffat Hassan, Hairn Gordon (Editors), Women's 
and Men's Liberation: Testimonies of Spirit, Greenwood Press, 
1991. 224 pages. 

8. Haim Gordon and Rivca Gordon (Editors), Israel/Palestine: 
The Quest for Dialogue. Orbis Books, 1991. 170 pages. 

9. Haim Gordon (Editor) ~J~o=c~h~a=n~a~n,.......B==l=o=c=h~=~~Z=i=o=n=i=·s=t=-~W=r~i~t=i=n~g.s~. 
Forthcoming in Hebrew, Mosad Bialik, 1993 . (Contract signed, 
book in preparation.) 
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10. Haim Gordon (Editor-in-Chief) Dictionary of Existentialism. 
Forthcoming, Greenwood Press, 1994. (Contract signed, book in 
preparation.) 

11. Haim Gordon and Rivca Gordon, Sartre and Evil._ Forthcoming, 
_Greenwood. Press, 1994. . (Contract signed, book __ in preparation. >- ---· -------- ·-

· - :··· · - · - · · -· .,..._,,. •·: ... - .. · · · · · . · · ··-· · · . · ··· - > . ~ .. ...... _ __ . . .... . - ~. - - · · -:-..... - ... .._ ... . . _ ••• • ,_,_, _ _ ........ ~ . . ... ,_ . ............ - ! .... . . ........ . . -- - -- -~----..-·- .... .. - J--:..-·-·"·-=-·--:-" .. -~ ... -\'.0:-:..'---~·-:-:-.. ·---·,_,,...-.~--~· -
12. Haim Gordon, Quicksand: The Rise of Political Evil. 
Forthcoming, Michigan State University Press, .1993. (Contract 
signed, book in preparation.) 

B. Chapters in Books 

1. Haim Gordon, "Editors Introduction," Martin Buber. A 
Centenary Volume (see: Books 1). 

2. Haim Gordon, "Existential Guilt and Buber's Social and 
Political Philosophy," Martin Buber. A Centenary Volume (see: 
Books 1) . 

3. Haim Gordon, "The Sheltered Aesthete: A New Look at Martin 
Buber's Life," Martin Buber. A Centenary Volume (see: Books 1). 

4. Haim Gordon and Jan Demarest, "Buberian Learning Groups: 
The Quest for Responsibility in Education for Peace," Education 
for Peace and Disarmament : Toward a Living World, Edited by 
Douglas Sloan. Teachers College Press, 1983, pp. 210-225 
(previously published as article in Teachers College Record (see 
Refereed articles, below).(*) 

5 . Haim Gordon and Jam Demarest, "From Dialogue to 
Responsibility: Bridging Conflic·t Resolution and Education for 
Peace," Research in Social Movements, Conflicts and Change, 
Edited by Louis Kriesberg, Vol. 7, 1984, pp . 269-273.(*) 

6 . Haim Gordon, "Beyond Fatalism: Education for Peace within 
Judaism," Education for Peace: Testimonies from World Religions. 
Edited by Haim Gordon and Leonard Grob. Orbis Books, 1987, pp. 
45-60.(*) 

7. Diana Dolev and Haim Gordon, "Fun, Fantasy, and Failure in 
Education for Peace," Education for Peace: Testimonies from 
World Religions, Edited by Haim Gordon and Leonard Grob. Orbis 
Books , 1987, pp. 224-232. 

8. Haim Gordon, "Meeting with Naguib Mahfouz," Education for 
Peace: Testimonies . from World Religions. Edited by Haim Gordon 
and Leonard Grob. Orbis Books, 1987, pp. 109-112.(*) 
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9. Haim Gordon, "Peacemaking in Action , " Education for Peace: 
Tes timonies from World Religions. Edited by Haim Gordon and 
Leonard Grob. Orbis Books, 1987, pp. 209-223 . (*) 

10. Haim Gordon, "A Rejection of Kierkegaard's Monism of 
Despair," International Kierkegaard Commentary. Volume 19. The 

-.-·· ·~---· -·-·· ·· · - sickness-·Unto·· Dea th· ····Edited --by·-·Robert ·· I;·.- Perkins ·.-,--Macon;-·-· ·-·--·· ··· ·~-·- ;...· ·-----· · 
Georgia : Mercer University Press, 1987, pp. 239-257 . (*) 

11. Haim Gordon, "Der Kampf gegen das Heilige: Sartres 
Spatwerk," Das Heilige, Seine Spur in der Moderne. Hrsg. Dietmar 
Kamper und Christoph Wulf. Frankfurt: Atheneum-Verlag GmbH, 
1987, pp. 356-367. (This paper also appeared in .English, see 
R~fereed Articles, 20.) 

12. Haim Gordon, "Response to Marquardt's Sermon on Exodus 23, 
2," Friedrich w Marquardt, Aber Zion nenne ich Mutter ••• 
Evangelische Israel-Predigten mit judischen Antworten . Hrsg. 
Joachim Hoppe . Munchen: Christian Kaiser Verlag, 1989. pp. 
135-137. (*) 

13. Haim Gordon, "Men's and Women's Liberation: The Educational 
Task," in Men's and Women's Liberation: Testimonies of Spirit 
(see Books, above) pp. 201-211.(*) 

14 . Haim Gordon, "Confronting Evil: A Prerequisite for Dialogue" ·· 
I s rael/Palestine: The Quest for Dialogue (see Books, above) . (*) 
pp . 116-124 . 

15 . Haim Gordon and Rivca Gordon, "Introduction," accepted for 
publication in Israel/Palestine: The Quest for Dialogue (see: 
Books, above).(*) pp. 1-15. 

c. Refereed Articles in Scientific Journals 

1. Haim Gordon, "Would Martin Buber Endorse the Buber Model?" 
Educational Theory Vol. 23, No. 3, pp. 215-223, Summer 1973 . 

2. Haim Gordon, "Existentialist Education as Expressed in the 
Has idic Stories of Martin Buber," Religious Education, Vol . LXIX, 
No. s, · pp. 579-592, Sep.-Oct. 1974. 

3. Haim Gordon, "A Method for Clarifying Marti n Buber's I-Thou 
Relationship," Journal of Jewish Studies, Vol . XXVII, No. 1, pp. 
71-83, Spring 1976. 

4. Haim Gordon, "Religious Education as Expressed in the 
Hasidic Stories of Martin Buber," Rel i gious Education, Vol. 
LXXII, pp. 61-73, Jan.-Feb. 1977. 
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5. Haim Gordon, "Martin Buber ' s Impact on Religious Education: 
Reflections on the Centenary of His Birth," Religious Education, 
Vol. LXXII, No. 6, pp . 580-594, Nov.-Dec . 1977. 

6. Haim Gordon, "Can Literature Clarify Existential 
Encounters?" · The Educational Forum, yo~. ~~_I, . NC?_• . 2, PP.• . . J~~9~-·- ·-'--·--~· - -- ... 

_·. · -.~.:;. -·.--.:. ·- .. 2 02., .- 19 7 8-· ·-- .- --"~~,.:_: ____ ...... . -· , ··----·· .............. ,. ..... -........ ---------·--· .... -----.. ···---~-~--· ·-·-- - -~·,···--, .. .:,:...:,.,:, .... ___,,._-.-: ... - ·---· .. 

7. Haim Gordon, "An Approach to Martin Buber's Educational 
Writings," Journa l of Jewis h studies, vol . XXIX, No. 1, pp . 85-
97, Spring 1978. 

8. Haim Gordon, "Studies on Martin Buber's Life and Thought : A· 
Review of Recent Trends," Religious Studies Review, Vol. 4, No. 
3, pp. 193-201, July 1978. 

9. Haim Gordon, "Dostoyevski and Existentialist Education: 
Father Zosima as Religious Educator," Religious Education, Vol. 
47, No . l pp. 198-209, Mar.-Apr. 1979. 

10 . Haim Gordon, "Did Martin Buber Realize His Educational 
Thought?" Teachers College Record, Vol . 81, No. 3, pp.385-394, 
Spring 1980. 

11 . Haim Gordon, "Buberian Learning Groups: A Response to the 
Challenge of Education for Peace in the MidEast," Teachers 
College Record, Vol. 84, No. 1, pp . 210-225, Fall 1982.(*) 

12 . Haim Gordon, "Nietzsche's Zarathustra as Educator," Journal 
of Philosophy of Education, Vol. 14, No. 2, pp. 181-192, Nov. 
1980. 

13. Haim Gordon and Jan Demarest, "Buberian Learning Groups: 
The Quest for Responsibility in Education for. Peace," Teachers 
College Record, Vol. 84, No. 1, pp. 210-225, Fall 1982.(*) 

14. Haim Gordon, "Existentialist Writings and the Enhancing of 
Trust: A Method Developed in Buberian Learning Groups," Israel 
Soci al Science Research, Vol . 1, No. 1, pp. 65-78, 1983.(*) 

15. Haim Gordon, "Sartre's Critique of Dialectical Reason and 
Education," Journal of the British Society for Phenomenology, 
Vol. 14, No. 2, pp. 196-204, May 1983.(*) 

16 . Haim Gordon, "Buberian Learning Groups: Exist entialist 
Philosophy as an Ariadne Thread in Education for Peace," Teachers. 
College Record, Vol. 84, No. 1, pp. 73-87, Fall 1983.(*) 

17 . Haim Gordon, "Dialectical Reason and Education: Sartre's 
Fused Group," Educational Theory, Vol. 35, No. 1 pp. 43-56, 
Winter 1985. (*) 
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18. Haim Gordon, "In Support of the Crippled I-It: A Response 
to Grob," Educational Theory, Vol. 35, No. 4, pp. 433-436, Fall 
1985. (*) 

19. Haim Gordon, "The Lack of Jewish-Arab Dialogue in Israel and 
··-· - _ .. the Spirit of. Judaism: A Testimony," .Journal of Ecumenical .... ·· ···-·· .. ·-·· . 
~ ·---·--····- ·· · ·· Studies1·---Vo};-.--. 23 ·;""No ···--2 1 · ·Spring ... -1986 ; ··-pp ... -266-275···· (-*'} ·· · --··· ·,-·~·~ -,;. •.. -.-·~-"'""" -- ... -

20. Haim Gordon, "Sartre's Struggle Against the Holy," 
International Journal for Philosophy of Religion, Vol. 19, pp. 
95-103, 1986.(*) 

21. Haim Gordon, "Die Aesthetische Ledgende: Martin Bubers 
Fruher Zionismus," Judaica, 44 Jahrgang Heft 3. Sept. 1988. pp. 
130-141. (*) 

. 
22. Haim Gordon, "Learning to see: A Manner . of Realizing Martin 
Buber's Thought," Journal of Jewish Studies, Vol. XXXVIII, No. 2, 
pp. 212-220. (*) 

23. Haim Gordon, "Learning to Think: One of Hannah Arendt's 
contributions to Education for Democracy," The Educational Forum, 
Vol. 53, No. 1, Fall 1988, pp. 49-62.(*) 

24. Haim Gordon and Rivca Gordon, "Sartre's Contribution to 
Child Psychology: Some Educational Implications," The 
Educational Forum, Vol. 55, No. 1, Fall 1990, pp. 17-30 . 

25. Haim Gordon and Rivca Gordon, "Please Use Sartre Properly: 
A Rejoinder," The Educational Forum, Vol . 55, No. 1, Fall 1990, 
pp. 35-36. 

26. Haim Gordon, "Education for Peace and the Reading of 
Literature," The Centennial Review, Vol. XXXIV, No. 4, Fall 1990, · 
pp. 577-586. 

27. Haim Gordon and Rivca Gordon, "A Study of Racism in the 
Israeli Press," Peace Research, Vol. 22, No. 3, August 1990, pp . 
53-60. 

28. Rivca Gordon and Haim Gordon, "Sartre's Autobiography and 
His Early Philosophy." Accepted for publication in Journal of 
the British Society for Phenomenology. 

29. Haim Gordon, "Proust's 'Remembrance of Things Past' as a 
Source for Sartre's Early Philosophy." Accepted for publication 
in The Midwest Quarterly. 

30. Diana Dolev and Haim Gordon, "Architectural Orientalism in 
Early Zionist Buildings: The Case of the Hebrew University." 
Accepted for publication in The Centennial Review. 
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31. Diana Dolev and Haim Gordon, "The Architectural Challenge of 
a Jewish Studies House at the Hebrew University : A Lost · 
Opportunity . Accepted for publication in Shofar. 

D. Unrefereed Professional Articles and Publications .... . . ___ _______ ____ ___ __ ______ . 
···-·- .. ·---- ·-"! ..... ·--. - ·-··-.,. .... .... -. --·-· ..... _. . ...-, ·-·-............ -.~ • ,,, ........... -·-.. ~ ... ··-·· -- ..... ...... .. _ .. .__.. .. \•···-· ...... _. .... _. ___ ..,,. _ _.., .... .__ ... ···-.~-~ .. ~-··:;•·--:··--· -· 

1. Book Revi ew: "Children of Gebelawi" by Naguib Mahfouz. 
Teachers College Record, 1983.(*} 

2 . Book Review : "The Kibbutz Community and Nation Building" by 
Paula Rayman, Israel Social Science Research, 198_3 . (*) 

_3 . Book Review: "Escape from Sobibor" by Richard Rashke, 
Journal of Jewish Studies, 1984.(*) 

4. Book Review: "Confronting war" by Ronald J. Glossop, 
International Journal for Philosophy of Religion, 1984 . (*) 

s. Short Report: "Buberian Learning Groups: Education for 
Peace in Israel," Journal of Ecumenical Studies, 1984.(*) 

6 . Book Review: "Insight - Imagination" by Douglas Sloan, 
International Journal for Philosophy of Religion, 1984.(*) 

7. Book Review: "Death of an American: The Killing of John 
Singer" by David Fleischer and David M. Freedman, Teachers 
College Record, 1985 . (*) 

8. Book Review: "Herman Cohen: The Challenge of a Religion of 
Reason" by William Kluback, International Journal for Philosophy 
of Religion, 1985 . (*) 

9 . Book Review: "Luis de Leon, The Names of Christ" 
International Journal for Philosophy of Religion, 1986.(*) 

10 . Book Review: "The Body of Faith" J::>y Michael Wyschogrod. 
Accepted for publication by Journal. of British Society for 
Phenomenology, appeared in Hebrew in Daat, 1986.(*) 

11. Book Review: "Documents on the Israeli - Palestinian 
Conflict , 1967-1973," Edited by Yuhuda Lukacs, Israel Social 
Science Research, 1984.(*} 

12. Book Review: "The Challenge of Shalom" by Annette Daum and 
Eugene Fisher, Journal of Ecumenical Studies, 1986.(*) 

. 13 . Book Review: "Leiden an der Unerlostheit der Welt Robert 
Raphael Geis , 1906-1972 Briefe, Reden, Atfsatze," Herausgegeben 
von Dietrich Goldschmidt, International Journal for Philosophy of 
Religion, 1986 . (*) 
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14. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Spirit in Ashes" by Edith 
Wyschogrod, International Journal for Philosophy of Religion, 
1987. ( *') 

15. Short Report: Haim Gordon, "Education for Peace and 
Dialogue in . Israel, 11 International Peace Research Newsletter,· .. · 

-·--·-~- •·•-·•·-· 19 8 6· ·-c •·) •··--·-·~-- '._,. ... _._,.,, .. ·········--" ... -...... -- -·· --.,, ... '"•' ... -. •--·---···-· .,-.·~. -~,...:.,_...,.. ,. ... _, ... _r__, . ...,.._._._ .--..,_,...,, • . _. _ _ .... ---.-• . 
16. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Soleveitchik on Repentance" by 
Pinchas Peli, Perspectives in Religious Studies, 1987.(*) 

17. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Wilhelm Dilthey: Selected Works 
Volume V Poetry and Experience," International Journal for 
Philosophy of Religion, 1988.(*) 

18. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Philosophy of Liberation" by 
Enrique Dussel, International Journal for Philosophy of Religion, 
1988.(*) . 

... 
19. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "The Affair: The case of Alfred 
Dreyfus" by Jean Dennis Bredin; and "The Romanian Legionary 
Movement: An Orthodox Christian Assessment of Antisemitism," by 
Alexander F.C. Webster, Journal of Ecumenical Studies, 1987.(*) 

20. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "The Idea of Humanity: Herman 
Cohen's Legacy to Philosophy and Theology" by William Kluback, 
International Journal for Philosophy of Religion, 1989.(*) 

21. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "The Parliamentary system of 
Israel" by Samuel Sager. Accepted for publication by Israel 
Social Science Research.(*) 

22. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Peace as Seen in the Qur'an" by 
Earl Waugh, Journal of Ecumenical Studies, Vol. 25, No. 1, Winter 
1988. (*) 

23. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Sartre's Second Critique" by .. .. 
Ronald Aronson, Journal of the British Society for Phenomenology, 
1989. 

24. Book Review: Haim Gordon, '"Sartre, a Life" by Annie Cohen
Solal, International Journal for Philosophy of Religion, 1989 ~f*) 

25. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "The Faces of Existence" by John 
Post, International Journal for Philosophy of Religion, 1989.(*) 

26. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Toward a Universal Theology of 
Religion" by Leonard Swidler, Dialogue and Alliance, 1988.(*) 

27. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Marxism and Religion" by David 
McLellan, Journal of Ecumenical Studies, 1988.(*) 
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28. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Inquisition" by Edward Peters, 
Journal of Ecumenical Studies, 1988.(*) 

29. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "World Religions in War and 
Peace" by Henry Thompson, Journal of Ecumenical Studies, 1989 • 

. ~ .... :..:~_:;. ... _____ 30 •. ···Book --Review·:----Ha-im --Goi;don.,,-· '.'Mal-larme···of--the--Poet--.. of --:~:·c~--~ .. :.:.2-:.: ... ~: .,,,,........._ ... 
Nothingness" by Jean Paul Sar·tre, Journal of the British Society 
for Phenomenology, 1990. 

31. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Jean Paul Sartre: Hated 
Conscience of His Century" by John Gerassi, Journal of the 
British Society for Phenomenology, 1990. 

32. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Martin Buber's Social and 
Religious Thougqt" by Laurence Silberman. Accepted for 
publication in International Journal for Philosophy of Religion. 

33. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "A Cry for Justice" by Robert 
McAfee Brown and Sydney Thomas Brown. Accepted for publication 
by Journal of Ecumenical studies. 

34. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Margins of Political Discourse" 
by Fred Dallmayr. Accepted for publication by Journal of the 
British Society for Phenomenology. 1991. 

35. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Parenting for Peace and Justice: 
Ten Years Later" by Kathleen and James McGinnis; and "Peace and 
Justice in the scriptures of the World Religions" by Denise 
Lardner Carmody and John Tully Carmody. Accepted for publication 
in Journal of Ecumenical Studies. 

36. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Jean Paul Sartre" by Rainer 
Zimmermann, (Hg). Accepted for publication in Journal of the 
British Society for Phenomenology. 

37. Book Review: Haim Gordon, "Sartre Alive" by Ronald Aronson. 
Accepted for publication in Journal of the British Society for 
Phenomenology. 

Part 7 - Meetings and Lectures 

A. Invited Plenary Lectures at Conferences 

1. 1978 - "The Essence and the Extent of Existential Guilt." 
Martin Buber Centenary Conference, Ben-Gurion University. 

2 . 1984 - "The Three Existentialist Sins of Humanistic 
Psychology." Thirty-sixth Annual Meeting of the Southeast 
Philosophy of Education Society, Mobile, Alabama. 
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3. 1984 - "The Perversion of Existentialism: A Trend in the 
History of Humanistic Psychology." Third Annual Meeting of 
Cheiron (International Society for History of Behavioral 
Science), Rome, Italy. 

4 . 1984 - "Der Kamf Gegen das Keilige: Sartres -Spatschriften" . . . . -· . 
····-- -· ···~·--- -··-· (The· · Struggle-·-Aqainst·-the .. Holy: ······· ·sartre·•s--.. Later·· ·work/;· - - ·~--.... "._,.. ,._,,7 _ ___ _ .,,... . . . . .. ·· r .... 

Conference on Das Heilige, Frei Universitat Berlin, West Berlin. 

B. Presentation of Papers at Meetings 

1. 1982 - "From Dialogue to Responsibility: Bridging Conflict 
Resolution and PeacE!; .Education." Tenth World Congress of 
Sociology, Seminar on Conflict Resolution, Mexico City . See: 
Abstracts of Tenth World Congress of Sociology. 

2. 1983 - "Some Basic Problems in 
MidEast: A Sartrean Perspective." 
International Society for Political 
No Abstracts or Proceedings. 

Education for Dialogue in the 
Sixth Conference of the 
Psychology, Oxford, England. 

3 . 1984 - "The Corrupting of Conflict Resolution: 
Inauthenticity in the Writings of John Burton and Herbert 
Kellman." Seventh Conference of the International Society for · 
Political Psychology, University of Toronto, Canada. No 
Abstracts or Proceedings. 

4. 1985 - "Ethical Problems in the Use of Force in Zionism." 
Eighth Conference on the International Society for Political 
Psychology, Washington, D.C. No Abstracts or Proceedings. 

5. 1990 - "Current Research on the Israeli Response to the 
Palestinian Uprising." Presented at the International Peace 
Research Association, Groningen, Holland. 

· 6. 1990 - "Education for Peace and the Reading of Literature. " 
Presented at the International Peace Research Association, 
Groningen, Holland. 

7 . 1990 - "Sartre's Autobiography as an Expression of his Early 
Philosophy. " Presented at the annual meeting of the West German 
Sartre Society, Berlin . 

c . Seminars at Universities and Institutions 

1 . 1984 - "Education for Peace in the Middle East." Institute 
for Leadership Studies, Fairleigh Dickinson University. 

2. 1984 - "Problem of Education for Peace in Israel." Max 
Plank Institut Fur Bildungsforschung, West Berlin. 
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3. 1985 - "Sartre's Social Philosophy and its Influenc~ on 
Political Education," Institut Fur Politikwissenschaft, 
Technische Universitat, West Berlin . 

. . .. .. ....... Part 10 - Research Grants ·-- .~ .. _ ... - ·-···-- . :· .. · ... .... ·: ...... . . ,. _ .. ..... -.. ... ;.· ·- ··· 
-· .. -·--····· -·--····-·--·:---·--·--. ·-- .. ---.. -..... _ .. . _,.. __ ......... _.,_ ........ --...... _ ... -... - .. -,-........ - .... ·--:-·-·-··-··-- .. , __ . ._ -:..._ ...... -~- .... :-:... .. .,,___,. ... -...... ,,. ~-=-·-.,.. ...... ---'· -.. .. - .... --·-··-·.:-.. .. _ _:._.,:..~.-------·-~-·-~· .. . 

1. 1979 - Hans Sediel Stiftung, Haim Gordon, "Education for 
Peace in .Accordance with the Philosophy of Martin Buber." 3 
years and 3 months, 80-90,000 DM annually, total approximately 
275,000 DM. 

2. 1981 - Ford Foundation, Haim Gordon, •"Training Arab I,.eaders 
for Buberian Groups." 1 year, $27,500. 

3. 1983 - Krieger Foundation, Haim Gordon, "Developing a Peace 
CUrriculum in Israeli High Schools." 2-1/2 years, approximately 
$12,500 annually, total $30,000. 

Reviled 12-11-91 
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Rabbi Marc H . Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street, Suite 18F 
New York. NY 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Many thanks for troubling yourself to send me information about 
IRC's efforts with respect to Kurdish refugees. They are certainly an 
organization that we recognize as highly responsible and effective. 

I have recently spent time with Sheppie Abramowitz. and hope that 
through her we can make a connection that will be useful for both of us. 
In the meantime, I want you to lmow that our door is always open to 
you for ideas and suggestions even though our international funding is 
very limited with respect to the totality of our grants. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Executive Director 
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Rabbi Joseph Po11snik Dear Marc: 
c. .. ff.Jll 

Many thankS for the articles yQu sent me which I found interesting. Also, let 
me congratulate you on having delivered the Feibelmann Lecture at Tulane 
University. 

I look forward to seeing you soon. 

Cordi~ly yours, 
r I · 

/ 

.~ I J 

Rabbi Gilbert S. Rosenth~ 
Executive Vice President 
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PRINCETON 
THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 

Editor, Dead Sea Scrolls Project 

Or. Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th St. 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum: 

February 6, 1992 

Thank you for the numerous and important contributions you have 
made over the years towards improving Jewish-Christian relations. 
I enclose some publications I have completed recently. You will 
see that Explorations ~nd its series of books attempts to explore 
ways that we can celebrate both the similarities and differences 
among Jews and Christians. 

May I approach you with a request at this time? Next November, in 
San Francisco a gathering of distinguished specialists will speak 
to a plenary session of the society of Biblical Literature on the 
question, "Is the Bible Anti-Semitic?" We will meet during ·the 
period of the 21st to the 23rd of November, 1992. I would be 
pleased to explain to you the financial arrangements at a later 
time. Obviously, you will receive an honorarium and your travel 
costs will be covered. 

I would very much like for you to respond to three papers in the 
first session. The papers will be by James Sanders, President of 
the Ancient Biblical Manuscript Center; Walter Harrelson, former 
Dean of Vanderbilt Divinity School and President of the Society of 
Biblical Literature; and Craig Evans, Chairman of. the Biblical 
Department at Trinity Western University. Please let me know if 
you can be our official respondent. The proceedings will appear in 
a volume published by the American Interfaith Institute and perhaps 
also by the Society of Biblical Literature. 

For your information I wish to clarify that the second session will 
contain papers by Krister Stendahl, former Bishop of Stockholm and 
Dean of Harvard Divinity School and now a professor at Brandeis; 
Adela Yarbro Collins, perhaps the most gifted Catholic woman 
biblical scholar and a professor now at the University of Chicago; 
and myself. 

I do wish to twist your arm and to entice you to be involved in 
this major venture.. We who are participating in the Symposium need 
your support and cooperation. This is a timely moment to speak 
clearly and forcibly that the Bible has been used to enflame anti
Semi tic tendencies but it was never intended that way and must 
never again be us ed to support hatred of any group . 

Jam.es H. Charlesworth, George L. Collord Professor of New Testament Language and Literature (609) 497-7835 

Princeton Theological Seminary, CN 821, Princeton, NJ 08542-0803 FAX (609) 924-2973 



• 
• 

Please do accept this invitation, if at all possible. I look 
forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience. 

Yours sincerely, 

cc: Mr. Irvin J. Borowsky, Chairman, American Interfaith Institute 

/jlg 



February 10, 1992 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
45 East 89th Street, Apt. 18F 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Marc: 

>JATlO\Al COALITIO\ 
9!'51ff'P 

PORNOGRAPHY 

Thank you for our time together on the phone. I am so thankful for you and your influence through 
RAAP over these years. You have been a great encouragement to me on a personal level. Your 
presence in Geneva and in Rome would have strengthened our efforts. 

Having said that, we are genuinely excited about our time in Geneva, and the strong response of 
Emilio Castro, Todor Sabev, Father Georges Tsetsis and the many other leaders who met with us and 
told us of their concern about pornography and about "sex tourism". Many "tourists" from the 
United States and Japan are going to the Philippines and Thailand to have sex with children. While 
the World Council has never written or done anything in relationship to pornography, they have been 
working on sex tourism problems for many years, and want to explore ways in which they might work 
with the Religious Alliance in efforts against pornography. 

Our time in Rome was also unusually blessed. We knew that the providence of God had led us to 
there. Cardinals Trujillo, Cassidy, Bernardin, and Archbishop Foley were tremendously helpful and 
supportive, and recommended that they be part of co-sponsoring an international conference with 
the Religious Alliance and other ecumenical or worldwide Christian groups. Pope John Paul Il's 
message to us was very strong. 

It was at that meeting that that the enclosed "Declaration" was finalized and signed. I'm asking 
George Bashore, Bill Frey and James Osborne to sign a common copy of the "Declaration" and then 
send it on to you. Would you please sign it and then talk to Rabbi Waxman about signing it, along 
with any other Rabbi's you believe appropriate? I have written him about it, but was unable to reach 
him by phone. Then, please send it to Dr. Raymond Carlson. Thank you. 

Either Deen or I will be in touch with you soon. When we know the time of our meeting with the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, I will call you. 

Warmly and gratefully yours, 

0.-~~-k P£~d1!'~~ J!onal Coalition Against Pornography 
Co-Chairman, Religious Alliance Against Pornography 

JRK;bjb 

P .S. I'm enclosing a copy of my letter to the group that went to Rome so that you will know of my 
correspondence with them. 

800 Compton Road, Suite 9224 • Cincinnati, Ohio 45231 • (513) 521-6227 



DECLARATION OF CONCERN AND COMMON · CONVICTJON 
REGARDING THE 

PROBLEM OF PORNOGRAPHY 

As religious · leaders, we believ_e in the dignity_· of each 
human being as created. iI?· the -image and liknes.s of . G~p'. · :We 
have j _oined in common cause to _agc;:l._:r:·ess P: _dist-inct as~aµlt on 
the fami .ly and on all human li.f~. = -. . th.e . p~ii)'.i-<::i<?us_.,.~: :global 
problem of the production, distribution and copsumpt~on . of 
pornog~aphy. Within the U~itedEtates w~ .h~v~ .~oc~sed . on the 
abolition of ille·gal child and adult pornography . w·e 
understand that concern~d groups in other societies . will 
choose an appropriate fb6us for themselves~ · 

We are in unanimous agreement that it is our shared 
responsibility to alert people to ·the degradatio.n that all 
pornography ·inflicts - first, on those used in the 
production 9f pornographic materials, and ·second; on those 
"who are. desensitized or destroyed through i .ts consumption. 
We . oppose pornography because: 

* Pornography explci~s dnd degrades the human pers~n 
* Pornog:rap·hy undermines marriages and families 
* Pornography twists personal and social relations 
* Pornography contributes to. the commission of sexual 

violence . and child m6lestation 
. , -~ ~. · ~~rnog~apfiy · r~~uces God' t1 . g:ift of sexual~ ty ·. to . a . 

·· .. , · · .... :. - l~vel ·.that .· Iaqks· .. a. .: seDse:· o~ _ tij~· .. f>e:i;-~q~al :· sficjnity', 
.':: .~ .. :: ,

1 _: .-.human 1"tenderness ~·: mutual - .iove : and: ethica.r'commi tment 
.-···'""" ~·: · . that are ~ part . of'-the 'Di~in~ .plan ... ·· ·: :. ·:: . . ·. · :·; 

D~lib~r~tihg, r~~ol~ing : ari~ acting .together, we b~lieve we 
can hel~ protect human life ~nd f6ster ·humari_dignity. The 
goal is worthy and the need is gr~at. 

THEREFORE ... 

As religious leaders., we. commi.t ou.tse·lve-s to foster an 
understanding among people of· the moral dimensions of the 
problem of pornography and what their responsibilites are in 
this regard~ 

We commit ourselves to do all in our power to proc1aim the 
truth of human dignity, freedom and responsibility, and to 
promote the God-given human values needed for the moral, 
physical and spiritual health of our world . 

We commit ourselves to call on people of faith and good will 
everywhere to minister .to ·victims of pornography and to 
eff~ct p~blic policies to brin~ · change. · 

We commit ,: 9urs~~Y~~ , .. to ;- c6ri~~tt~cf.:dcti~~~ }~ . ~~s~er. ~~<:i .. ....... . . 
facilitate .. the .. involyeiJ!lent. · qf . co~cern~d :.'.gr~tiP5 ... a!!sl : :'~ _:: ... :. :.- ··.··· .. . , .. 
individ~als to. add~~~s - the ~fciblefu . bf " po~rib~raphj:within 
their own cultures.·- . . 



Pl:g. jan 

We call on people . of faith and good will throughout the 
world to stand against this pervasive evil . · 

We call individuals, £aith groups, and public and private 
organizations pledged to the well-being of humanity to open 
their minds to the global problem of pornography . 

We call them to pray and to work together to eradicate it, 
that subsequent generations will know the full measure of 
human dignity and worth . 

The signatories to this declaration represent a broad 
spectrum of the world religious coITun.uni ty. By signing, we 
call attention to the seriousness of the problem and our 
commitment to address it . It represents the beginning of a 
process which will facilitate greater cooperation among 
religious bodies on this vital issue . 

k v& ~fovv 
-~ . 

Q\J{J)S). -£~ 
~ 

lie"'-~ 



February 4, 1992 

Dr. Richard Land 
Southern Baptist Convention 
901 Commerce Street #550 
Nashville, 1N 37203 

Dear Richard: 

I did not want to let any time go by before thanking you for your personal sacrifice to be present, for 
your personal participation and input into our discussions and decisions, and for the spirit of love 
and mutual respect evident in all you did. I am proud of you and of our RAAP delegation as a whole, 
and believe this was because of God's grace, your carefu! preparati9!_1,_and the prayers of many 
·people. \Ve were blessed far beyorid the human. · · 

We were all blessed by Joseph Bernardin's preparation for his meetings, leadership of our meetings 
and by his willingness to serve as co.:.Chairrnan of RAAP. The effectiveness of these meetings were 
also greatly enhanced by the careful and thorough preparations by Deen Kaplan and our hosts. 

Only God could have brought us together, and only God could have produced the fruit of these 
meetings. He alone ~o~ a1,l that will come. fort)l be~ause of theQ'l. But I s.ense our expectation of 
what lies ahead·. ; .. .... .· · ·· · ·. · · .· -: ·· · . ··. - .· : ·· : : .. ; 
: • • • • • • .. • • J. • • • • • . • • • • • • • 

I. "".V.ant,t~-pq.r,tj_alli:arly th~~~ fqQ~~ipg: E.i!~.~.n Lindner for accepting the Chairmanship of tb: 
Internation~lC.<:mferen~~ ·cqm~inee, Qsc~ Roqip ~Q Man ·Pafk~r. for their ~1..ljngness to recn~ ··. 
anp ~obi.Uze ~thajt-1.eade~s_hip,._Bruc;~,O~en fo~·'liis willingness to serve .as chairman of a cornn1i: ·.:. 
to develop and propos~ an educatio~~ media strategy for the United States; and ·Bob Lehman foz his 
willingness to serve as Chairm~ to develop a funding strategy for N:CAP/RAAP efforts in the United 
States and worldwide. These are decisions that have far reaching implications that will help enable 
our future efforts. · ·· ... 

Please pray for Joseph and me, as we think through the gifts and leadership of each person. Thank 
you for your part in making all of these decisions and in building this partnership with the Holy See 
and with the World Cowicil of Churches. ' · 

It became apparent in our discussions with the World Council and especially during our time in 
Rome, that there is nothing RAAP can do that is more imponant than moving the effon ahead in the 
United States. This was underscored again and again during our discussions, both by our hosts and 
by our members. Eileen Lindner shared with me on the plane today that strengthening RAAP' s and N
CAP' s influence in our country is crucial for the international effon. She went on to say·that nothing 
could be more devastating than-for us to build the international effort and discover that by the time of 
the Conference, our national effon h~d been weakened significantly. 

My sense from ~g ~1th you and om~rs i~ that 01,u .c~mmitment ~d r~.solve. to move iliead 
s~ongly J;i~r~ in -~e Uniteq St.~tes !s greater t.lfan ever:·'We.:r;i_eed t.Q (lpd .. ways to \YPrks~arter, so that 
yow;_µiJ:l_tie_µce cap be rele~eC! r_no~t b~o~dly withip yow; own c9jnml.J,IJ.iq_n aJ)d, in me pr:oader_faith 
comi:itu~ty\Yithout sig~~~-t ~creases.of.~e·: : .. '. __ ::· .. ... :_ ·- ·. :, -: : ·· .. ~-. ... ···: ::.- ;.;· ~ _. . 

I will be working with Cardinal Bernardin, Eileen Lindner and Deen to think through how this might 
best be done. If you have any suggestions, please write them to me in the near future . . ·. 



.. . -.;"' 
• · 

Page Two 
February 4, 1992 

May I ask you to do two things within the next few days? Please list three or four business leaders 
with large resources whom you believe might want to invest some of those resources in our efforts 
because of their commitment to children and family life. Would any of those be persons who might 
work on the Committee with Bob Lehman for the funding strategy? Secondly, list up to ten persons, 
more or less, whom you believe might be a significant influence in the battle against pornography in 
other nations or who would be able to open the door to those persons on our behalf? 

Please take these requests seriously and have your names to me by February 20. 

Gratefully and expectantly yours, 

Dr. Jerry R. Kirk 
President, National Coalition Against Pornography 
Chairman, Religious Alliance Against Pornography 

JRK:bjb 



Marc H. Tanenbaum 

SUITE 18F 45 EAST 89TH STRE 
212-831-2952 ET NEW YORK, N.Y. 10128 

(FAX) 212-876-8351 



Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

1891 South Hammond Lake Drive 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 483023 

February 16, 1992 

International Relations Consultant of the American Jewish Committee 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 1022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Although we have not met, we shared the same place of Shabbat worship this 

past Friday evening at Temple Beth El in Birmingham, Michigan. I am not Max 

Fischer nor of his caliber when it comes to financial or political means, 

however, I write to you as a pract1cing psychotherapist for sixteen years whose 

background is grounded in psychoanalytic theory, as a female of 37 years, and 

most importantly in this case, as a Jew, whose safardic ancestry includes the 

first rabbi to establish a congregation in Jamaica, the British West Indies. 

My grandparent's and parent's roots were pl anted at Temple Beth El in the 

early 1930's which is where I completed my religious education (throughout high 

school) and then I chose to be part of the Temple Beth E.l teaching staff over a 

span of 11 years. 

Last summer 1991, I withdrew my membership at Temple Beth E1, thus, I 

write to you now, as an outsider who elected to attend last Friday evening's 

service as a means to pay tribute to our closest friends, Mark and Mania Glazer 

and their respective family members, as they celebrated the 50 year anniversary 

of the Glazer ·Institute, a weekend dedicated to bettering the understandings, 

communications, and relationships amongst the Detroit clergy, as a means to 

enhance religious freedom and mutual respect. 

Thus, the intent of my decision to invest my Sunday morning communicating 

with you, is to express my concerns regarding your sermon. 

To preface those concerns, I want to clarify that this is not intended to 

criticize or devalue your credibility, expertise, or position as a rabbi who 



functions as an international consultant. It is intended, however, to convey 

concerns regarding the manner in which you and other Jewish religious leaders 

are presenting yourselves and ultimately being heard by both Jews and others. 

The issues initially addressed in your presentation are certainly very real 

changes that have occurred and continue to impact not only the United States, 

but certainly the world at large . 

As one who values examining the big picture or the ecological framework, 

our country is presentl y experiencing .great change. As emphasized in a clinical 

piece that I wrote in 1990 ... "Just as in the cli nical process, the behavioral 

and cognitive gains that are made toward healthier ways of living are often 

followed by periods of regression back to old self defeating ways .for periods 

of time. In most cases, a jagged progression forward is perpetuated with 

regressive set backs . " 

" There has been an implementation of many liberal changes throughout the 

1960's, 1970's, and 1980's including options for birth control, divorce, 

expanded sexual preference, economic inflation, increased mobility, etc. For 

some, these changes have been overwhe lmi ng, perhaps too much to feel competent 

to handle." 

" Our country thus feels out of control with these new roles and recently 

available ways of life. A return to conservative thinking, acting, voting, etc. 

has resulted from intense reactions to progressive newness whose boundaries 

were perhaps too loose for a large number of Americans to handle." 

In times such as these, the majority of people find it easier to point 

fingers and protect their uncomfortableness or inadequacies onto others, rather 

than to explore the underlying sources of their discomfort. 

And as you can see, I strongly ack~pwledge and support the initial issues 

that you brought forth in your presentation regarding your concerns of 

increasing anti-semitism and the ultimate fear that Judaism will be threatened 

and pushed into extinction. 



With this in mind, I believe that I understand the motives behind Jewish 

leaders such as yourself in attempting to maintain control and order in the 

Jewish population as a tool to restore the needs and values as rendered by the 

Jewish religion and the desire to keep Judaism alive and flourishing. As a Jew, 

I too, strive to be who and what I am in a free world, however, on Friday 

evening your presentation interfered with that process. 

Obviously, I never had the opportunity to know Dr, Glazer as he passed 

away prior to my birth, however, from what I have been told by my parents and 

their contemporaries, Dr, Glazer was indeed a fine man and a trailblazer, if 

you will, regarding issues of morality and justice in both a religious and 

humanitarian manner. 

By now, I anticipate that you have received at least some feedback 

regarding your points rendered on Friday evening, however, in case you have 

not, I feel an obligation to myself, to my dear husband, Pat, to Mark and 

particularly Mania Glazer, and to our friends and neighbors (who attended 

Temple Beth El for the first time last Friday evening) to let you know how your 

words were received, despite their honorable intentions of preserving the 

Jewish religion . 

My husband Pat, is not Jewish, nor are his parents who are alive, Mania 

Glazer was raised Catholic---her parents are alive and are devout people who 

practice their Catholocism. Both Pat and Mania are culturally assimilated into 

the Jewish culture regardless of what their inner source of higher power or 

spirituality may be. In fact, with a bit of humor, Mania, who attended 

Catholic school and t~ught in Catholic schools for 4· years, can speak and 

understand Yiddish far beyond my abilities and certainly knows the derogatory 

connotation of such terms as Goyim, as opposed to a more sensitive way of 

articulating that someone may practice a religion other than Judaism. 

Our friends, Irwin and Sue lipworth have not affiliated with any organized 

religion as of yet, however, Irwin, who is a South African Jew by heritage , and 



i. 

Sue a Presbyterian (whose family worships at Kirk in the Hills) celebrate each 

Jewish religious holiday with us in a perpetual, traditional manner. 

I share this background with you to enhance your awareness of who you were 

addressing on Friday evening. As the youngest married couples in the sanctuary 

that evening, your words certainly impacted me and I assume the f ive others as 

well. 

Even if the worshipers were "purebreds'' (Jews married to Jews), wou ld your 

message be appropriate? I cannot answer that for you, however, I can report 

that the very references that you made regarding Hitler's era which aimed 

toward creating a "pu re" Aryan race are analogous to your ·references that 

denigrated, devalued, and described interfaith marriages in which one partner 

is Jewish and one partner is not as less than adequate. 

What is, I assume intended as a means to perpetuate Judaism has the exact 

polar opposite effect on people who potentially can and desire to do just that, 

regardless of their joining of an intimate relationship through marriage. 

Although I diq not hear your presentations on Friday morning , Mark Glazer 

described to me your articulat~ description of religious narciss ism and its' 

impact on each respective religion and related clergy persons. 

The concepts of total self indulgence, as we all recognize proves self 

defeating in a pluralistic world. Survival and acceptance as indicated in the 

literature blossoms from encouragement, acknowledgment, and acceptance of your 

well expressed point that we are what we are! And that. is what Judaism has 

taught me to protect since the beginning of my religious indoctrination as a 

child. 

So should Jews then, not accept others for who they are in a receptive 

manner that supports Hilel's most precious words .... "Oo unto others as you 

would have them do unto you"? 

Your presentation came across with a message that provided a rank ordering 

of Jews just as Hitler rank ordered Jews, gays, those individuals considered as 



mentally deficient, etc. as being less than acceptable. Jews who are married to 

Jews and are affiliated with a Jewish establishment are on top, then come 

affiliated Jews who are married to converts, next are Jews who are affiliated, 

but married to non Jews, then come Jews who are not affiliated and married to 

non Jews, and at the bottom of the barrel are Jews who have lost their Jewish 

identi.ty and are married to non Jews. 

With respect to anti-semitism, I share with you that my experience of such 

has fortunately been minimal . The discrimination that I have had to deal with 

however, appears to come from my own fellow Jews including and more intensely 

from the clergy! 

It is possible, as is the theme of the ·Glazer Institute, to live in 

harmony with diversity if we acknowledge and accept that we are what we are. 

Religious, ethnic, cultural, traditional, beliefs and practices need not be 

terminated because people grow to be more insightful, accepting, and 

appreciative of the simililarities and differences of human beings, but rather, 

that this sought after abilit_y to harmonize with one's brother reflects a 

joining that enhances or "richens" the broth of life filled with the 

perpetuation of the individual vegetables and meats that will continue to be 

recognized and appreciated for their o~n unique flavor, taste, and texture in a 

diverse kettle. 

I assume that you and other Jewish leaders do not aspire to be compared 

with the philosophies of Hitler. The current approach of striving toward purity 

for the sake of Jewish perpetuation unfortunately appears to undermine the goal 

and alienate or, if you will, symbolically slaughter those who do not meet the 

"specs" as have been recently designed. 

I urge you and others to reconsider your approach and related actions for 

I too, am a Jew and will always be a Jew regardless of to whom I am married or 

with whom I professionally or socially interact . 

As an influential leader, I urge you to perpetuate Judaism by validating 



the significance of every Jew and their loved ones without bigoted thoughts, 

verbalizations, and actions. 

In my field of mental health, personal and interpersonal growth and change 

occurs in many ways. Long lasting change however, cannot take place until the 

basic needs of human nature are nurtured to the point of acceptance of who and 

what one is inside. 

Discrimination has not been documented to my knowledge as a successful 

means to accomplish such and I don't believe that as Jews in positions of 

influence or otherwise, that we wish to do unto ourselves or others as we would 

have someone such as Hitler ever do again. 

P.S . Although my intention was to close this letter, I must follow by 

indicating that life is filled with timely ironies ... I just received a call 

from my husband's employer. With enthusiasm and excitement in his voice he 

related to me that he and his wife had participated in Shabbat. Being of 

the Catholic faith, he has always respected, honored, inquired, and on occasion 

participated i"n the traditions of my Judaism. 

This call reflected · his positive experience on Friday evening. When I 

inquired as to which temple or synagogµe he attended or at whose house was he a 

guest, he replied neither . . . . "We were at Morrels"! (the establishment where you 

dined prior to your Friday evening sermon) 

Apparently, someone from your party that evening approached my husband ' s 

employer and briefly described why the singing and celebrating was taki ng 

place, accompanied with an appology in case the volume had been offensive. 

This certainly is more indicitive of the intention of the Glazer Institute 



and your reason for coming to Detroit . I am aware that no behaviors are cut and 

dry, however, I hope that this communication will provide you and others with 

an opportunity to do some soul searching regarding intentions and approaches 

that present as hypocritical of the lives that Judaism represents . 



~milers~ of ~otre lBmne 
~otrt ~mm, ~nbimur 46556 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Suite 18F, 45 :East 89th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10128 

Dear Marc: 

March 3, 1992 

$~robort !B-· ~ulnzrs~ ~ilmiri?· 
Utlt ~lo11r 

Thanks for your thoughtful note. It was great hearing from you again. 

I have passed your thoughts on to the Gordons and trust they will 
follow through. They are good people and certainly dedicated to peace in the 
Middle :East. 

Let's hope our paths will be crossing soon. Meanwhile, best wishes 
and prayers and thanks again for your note. 

Ever de1~ly~e, 

q~ . 
(Rev.) Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. 
President Emeritus 

---
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg O.St.J. KCSG JP 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, 
International Consultant 
American Jewish Committee, 
45 East 89th Street 
New York, NY 10128 USA 

Dear Marc 

Star House Grafton Road 
London NW5 480 
Telephone 071 -485 2538 
Facsimile 071-485 4512 

Date 10 March 1992 

Our rel s s .lf 

Your ref 

I enclose a press release following the ICCJ Executive in 
Heppenhei m last week. As mentioned I will be in New York from 24-
27 April and hope to see you. 

Kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely 



Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th St., #18F 
New York, N.Y . 10128 

Dear Marc: 

COMMUNICATIONS 

March 18, 1992 

I was on a panel to discuss Religion and Public Policy 
two weeks ago at the Wilshire Boulevard Temple. In answer to a 
question, I spent four minutes trying to explain that the older I 
get, the more I recognize the individual's insignificance in 
God's great scheme and that this very recognition was what made 
me feel bigger and more important all the time. 

I twisted and turned verbally trying to make sense of 
that thought. When the evening ended, an elderly man came up to 
me and introduced himself as Rabbi Fields . He said that he would 
send me an ancient Chassidic thought that expressed in a few 
words what I was trying to say earlier. 

I delight so in what he sent me, I want to share it 
with you : 

"A person should always wear a garment with two 
pockets. In one he ought to have a note which reads: 'I am but 
dust and ashes.' And in the other pocket he should have a paper 
which reads: 'For me the world was created.'" 

Isn't that terrific?! 

I 

NL:gd 

1999 Avenue of the Stars• Suite 500 • Los Angeles. California 90067 • 213/553-3636 • Fax: 213/553-3928 
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March 24, 1992 

Rabbi Mark A. Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear .Mark, 

375ROUTE10 

RANDOLPH. NEW JERSEY 07869 

201 366-3113 

FAX: 201 366-1628 

As per our telephone conversation, this is to confirm 
your speaking engagement for Sunday, May ji, 1992 at Mountain 
Ridge Country Club. The address of the club is 713 Passaic 
Avenue, West Caldwell, New Jersey. 

This is a fund-raising breakfast in support of The 
MetroWest United Jewish Appeal and Operation Exodus. You've 
spoken in our behalf last year, at Green Brook Country Club . 
The breakfast is scheduled for 8:30 AM. You will be an
nounced to make your presentation approximately at 9:00 AM. 
The amount of time set aside for your presentation will be 
between 20-30 minutes . 

Mountain Ridge Country Club is one of 
country clubs here in MetroWest. You will 
very select audience .. 

most af f ,luent 
be addre ssing a 

HERBERTM. IRIS 
General Campaign Chairman 

Campaign Vice-Chairmen 
LARRY GOTFRIED 
MURRAY KUSHNER 
ADELE l:.EBERSFELD 
HOWARD J. MENAKER 
STEPHEN A. PLOSCOWE 
BERNARD SOBEL 
GABY SOLONDZ 

· Campaign Cabinet 
RICHARD.ASGfER 
MARTIN BARBER 
ALLEN I. BILDNER 
ARTHUR BRODY 
GEORGE GERING 
STEVEN H. KLINGHOFFER 

JEROME N. WALOOR, President • HOWARD E. CHARISH, Executive Vice President 

JOEL L. LEIBOWITZ 
ALLEN B. LEVITHAN 
CAROL MA.Reus 
WENDIE PLOSCOWE 
LARRY REIN 
SAMUEL RINGEL 
STANLEY P. STRAUSS 

MARTINS. NEIER, Associate Executive Director, Campaign. • ELLEN DEZENHALL, Assistant Campaign Director 
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Enclosed are instructions on how to reach Mountain Ridge 
Country Club. The telephone number is (201) 575-8200. I 
also wish to advise that the staff person in charge of this 
meeting is Mitzie Husid. Our headquarters will be relocated 
after April 21st. Mitzie Husid's home number, should you 
require it, is (201) 736-0294. If you have any question, 
please feel free to call Mitzie or myself here at our present 
location, and the telephone number is (201) 673-6800. I will 
also have Mitzie draw a check for your speaking honorarium. 

Best wishes, and many thanks. 

Cordially, 

Oa~P~ 
Director, Commerce & Professions 

enclosure 
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KILLEEN C HAIR OF 

THEOIOGY & PHIIDSOPHY 
ST. NORBERT COLLEGE DE PERE, WI 54115 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: and Other Related to the March 

The event was definitely 

Enc . 

... 
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TELErHONE 

(1011 134-870 1 

FACSIMILE 

<1011 74s-0067 

Rabbi Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Consultant 
The American Jewish Committee 
45 East 89th Street 
Apartment 18F 
New York, New York 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

March 31, 1992 

The ODC Nominating Committee is asking for your assistau~e in making 
appropriate nominations to the ODC Council: It is of primary importance to 
ODC to continue to increase the Council's gender, geographic, and ethnic 
diversity. With this in mind, I hope you will be . able to help us identify 
individuals who will offer support, intellectual guidance and counsel for ODC's 
programs. I would welcome any suggestions you can send us for possible 
Council members. Please think of anyone you know who might be helpful. 

Please submit as many nominations as you wish by Wednesday, April 24, 1992, 
providing as much information on the individuals as possible, including name, 
title, address and telephone number (if available), and your reasons for believing 
the nominee would make a vaiuable ODC Council Member. A nomination form 
and return envelope have been enclosed for your convenience. 

Thank you for your assistance. 



cd/rchkl><pcf'ak..~ 
8.Jim4kf',lk~CJ,.11-J,,,., ~ 

. lh c/f/,;d. ,a;i.d· cf<>u.th cuf ,,.,,ric<v 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

· .. 

April 1992 

us 
of 

April 18th, the first day of Passover, will remind 
once again that there is a lovin~ God, a Liberator 
the oppressed, a Judge of the un)Ust, a Granter of 

peace. 

My prayer for you on this so meaningful and joyful 
commemoration of the passover is that God always 
provide you and your people with Moses and Joshuas. 
Leaders who can lead people as they did from the land 
of bondage to a God-promised land of justice, freedom, 
reconciliation and peace. 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Director of Interna tional Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, NY 10022 
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DREW UNIVERSITY 

Rabbi and Mrs. Marc Tannenbaum 
45 East 89th Street - Apt. 18F 
New York, NY 10128 

Oflicc of Jc\\'i sh S1ud ic~ 

Collci:c of Liberal Ans 
Madison. New Jc~ 07940·4039 

(201)408·3222 

April 10, 1992 

Dear Rabbi and Mrs . Tannenbaum: 

Thank you for your attendance and participation in the recent meetings 
of the Jewish Community Forum Advisory Council. Your time and efforts have 
enabled us to achieve our objective of defining a topic for tpe next Jewish 
Community Forum. As a group, we thought, argued, discussed and allowed our 
hearts to speak on many diverse subjects and ideas. You decided that a sub
committee should meet quickly and we departed that evening with a strong sense 
of what was on your mind. 

Through a process of consensus a few mornings later at this sub
committee gathering, one predominant theme began to emerge which we have now 
titled "Faith an!l Freedom: Are They Compat'ible?" 

The idea is to examine the relationship between democracy and religion. 
Does an increase in freedom, such as is now o.ccurring in eastern Europe and 
the form~r Soviet Union, provide an environment for religion to influence 
societal changes? Or does religion become a problem? Has the founding 
fathers' fear of a conflict between democracy and individual liberties been 
justified through actions in the United States over its history? Do tensions 
and fears in the Middle East mitigate or exaggerate religious tolerance? Our 
group will examine and discuss the effects of faith and freedom on human 
beings and how we treat each other. 

As for speakers, our idea is to seek out a well-known political figure 
who is at home with issues of religion and democracy and to link that person 
with an academic respondent alive to issues in theology and public life. We 
are beginning the search immediately; your suggestions and contacts are 
welcome" 

Meanwhile, our next, and penultimate event will be a Mini-Forum, on 
April 21 at 8 pm in the Drew Faculty Club. Our subject, "Faith and Freedom," 
will feature opening presentations by Drew's Tom Oden, professor of Theology 
and Hans Morsink, professor of Philosophy. The general discussion will 
follow. 



Page two 
April 10, 1992 

The Mini-Forum is a warm-up for our Fall event, so that we may get a 
feel, generate some light and heat, while also uncovering potential sub~ 
topics for the workshops which will be an important part of the Fall lectures. 
Participants will include our Vorum Advisory Council. and an equal number of 
ministers, rabbis, academics and additional community members. 

As you may recall, we're eager to receive your suggestions about whom we 
might invite to this event and, in the longer run, who e lse we might invite to 
join our Advisory Council . 

Please send in your suggestions. And please RSVP by April 16 for the 
April 21 event. 

Good work! · And see you soon! 

In peace, 

Peter Och 

For the "topics" sub-committee: 'r.. Goodman, R. Lovin, R. McKelvey, B. Mosconi, 
M . . Rosenberg, in consultation with D. Gordon, P. Gottesman and S. Su~erman. 

RSVP Carolyn Carter (201) 408-3228 
Mary Stringham (201) 408-3548 

,j 



JORDAN IS PALESTINE 

CitiBox 157. 2 Old Brompton Road 
London SW7 3DQ. Tel: 071-584 1844 

Fax: 071-581 4445 Telex: 913336 CitiBoxG 

Rabbi Tennenbaum 
45 E-ast .89th Street 
Suite 18F 
New York N.Y. 10128 
U.S.A. 

Dear Rabbi Tennenbaum, 

President: 
The Earl of Balfour 
Vice-Presidents: · 
The Right J-!on. Lord Bottomley 0.8.E. 
Mr. David Amess M.P. 
Mr. Vivien Bendall M.P. 
Dr. John Blackburn M.P. 
Sir Philip Goodhart M.P. 
Mr. Harry Greenway M.P. 
Mr. Tim Janman M.P. 
Mr. Ivan Lawrence Q.C. , M.P. 
Mr. John Marshall M.P. 
Mr. Derek Prag M.E .P. 
Cllr. Mrs. Lois Peltz 
Mr. Allan Stewart M.P. 
Mr. Ne_il Thome O.B.E., T.D., M.P. 
National Chairman: 
Mr. A)an Curtis 
National Director: 
Mrs. Mia Silver 

13 April 1992 

Further to our conversation over the telephone, I am now back in England 
and as promised, I am sending you our informa'ti6n material. I de hope 
you will f ind it of interest. I shall b·e very- glad to hear frpm · you 
if you would like some further information. 

I hear from you. With all good wishes. and kind regards. 

Enc. 

IN AUSTRALIA, BRAZIL, CANADA, GERMANY, FR.ANCE, ISRAEL, 
JAPAN, KOREA, MEXICO, NEW ZEALAND, SOUTH AFRICA, SWEDEN, U.K., U.S.A. 
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SAUDI ARABIA 

1946 AN ARAB STATE WAS CREATED IN EAST PALESTINE - JORDAN 

1948 A JEWISH STATE WAS CREATED IN WEST PALESTINE - ISRAEL 
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JORDAN IS PALESTINE COMMITTEE 

America PO Box 2003. New Hyde Park, NY 11040 
Australia PO Box 190. Lindfield 2070. NSW 
Canada PO Box 1391, Station B. Oownsview, Ont M3H 5W3 
England 176 New King 's Rd. London SW6 
South Africa PO Box 52705. Saxonwold 2132. Johannesburg 
Israel PO Box 2259. Jerusalem PO Box 7136, Netanya 
Belgium PO Box 41, 2018 Antwerp. 11 

also France. Sweden. Japan. New Zealand 

CitiBox 157. 2 Old Brompton Road 
London SW7.. 3pQ .. Tel: 071>584,.1841 - ·t 

Fax:. ~7}~5~1.4:4f5 teie.~·: 913336 Ci.tjbox.G . 



2 Peopl~s, ~-~alis and Jews, live mn Palestine. 

• Arabs in Jordan 

• Jews and Arabs in Israel 

Prince Hassan, brother of King Hussein of Jordan, addressing the Jordanian National 
Assembly, February 1970, said: 

"Palestine is Jordan and Jordan is Palestine; there is 6ne people 
and one land, with one history and one and the same fate". 

What is Palestine? - Present day Jordan and Israel. 

History 
1920 - The international community (League of Nations) entrusted Britain with the 

establishment of a Jewish National Home (The Palestine Mandate) . The area 
covered present-day isrciel plu.s Jordan. · 

1946 - An Arab State was established with the help of Great Britain ·on % of Palestine. It .' · 
was called Transjordan. Jordan did not exist until 1946, when it became the 
Palestinian Arab State in the. major part of Palestine. This was a revers~f of the 
Mandate fqr a Jewish Homeland. · 

1948 - A Jewish State was established in the remaining Y<a of Pal~stine. 

Who are the Palestinians? 
Those Arabs and Jews who were citizens of Palestine and had Palestinian 
passports during the time of the Mandate (1919-1947). Most of them now live in 
Jordan and Israel. 

Are the Palestinian Arabs a homeless people? NO! 
• % of Mandated Palestine became the Palestinian Arab State of Jordan where all 

Palestinian Arabs have automatic citizenship. 
• Arab refugees w ho left Western Palestine (Israel) for Eastern Palestine (Jordan) 

only went to another part of their own country. 

What are the facts about the administered territories? 
0 Jordan changed the correct geographical names Judea and Samaria to West 

Bank when they invaded these territories in 1948 and annexed them illegally in 
1950. . ,. 

• Israel captured them in self-defence in 1967. .. 
° For 19 years they were ruled by Jordan, but this did not produce peace. 

Moreover, no attempt was made to establish another Paiestinian Arab State (i.e. 
in addition to Jordan) in these territories. 

• The idea that such a state would satisfy the Arabs is wishful thinking. 

What are the steps to peace? 
• Recognition that Jordan is the Palestinian Arab State. 
° King Hussein should be encouraged to accept Israel's invitation to discuss peace. 

The J.l.P. Committee 
• Has no political view on the ultimate status of the administered territories. 
• Does not wish to displace Jew or Arab from any territory, whatsoever 
• Maintains that a just settlement and self-determination for both Palestinian Jews 

and Arabs are presently being affirmed in Israel and Jordan. 



"'WIBI«J> 9§ ll'IHIIR<EA'lrlENiINCGr WIHl(Q):OO? 
PALESTINIAN-ARABS ALREADY HAVE A HOMELAMD Ii\! JORDAN. 

WILL THE JEWS BE OEN/ED THEIR HOMELAND IN ISRAEL? . 
For 43 years the Arabs have sought to 
destroy Israel. From 1948 to 1967 the 
MWcst Bank- was in Arab hands. And. 
when the Arabs lost the "West Bank" 
during their June 1967 war of 
aggression they demanded it back for 
the sake of the MPalestinians." 

But there is a nation in the Middle East 
which occupies almost 7'7% of what 
was once called MPalestlne... That 
nation is Jordan. Most of the people 
living in "Jordan" are "Palestinian
Arabs." 

That's why carving up the Jewish 
State- what some people c-all 
"land-for -peace" - and creating another 
Palestinian-Arab State led by Sadckun 
Hussein's PLO terrorist mid Jslmnic 
f11nclamr 11tt\list a llic$ won't work. 

The MWest Bank" is Judea and Samaria. 
And Jews have a right to live in Judea 
& Samaria. In fact. the right of the 
Jewish people to live in Judea & 
Samaria goes back to time immemorial. 

Israel doesn't "occupy" Judea & 
Samaria and Jews aren't "settlers" in 
their capital jemsalem. 

No amount of oil. no amo1.1nt of Arab 
propaganda can change that. Militarily. 
Israel must control Judea & Samaria to 
defend its existence. And it's time the 
Bush- Baker Administration came to 
grips with this reality. 

ciJ/JJE-:n"m7:. 
CitiBox 157. 2 Old Brompton Road 

London SW7 3DQ. Tel: 071-584 1844 
Fax: 071·581 444S Telex: 913336 CitiBoxG 



INTERNATIONAl NEWS UPDATE/o!ttPc~~~~= ·· 

• 

Mandatory iss!Je 
of Transjordqn 

T ransjordan ~i.S never ~moved 
from the Mandate with the permission 
of the League of Nations. 
.. In· 1921. · using the powers given 

· them by Article 25 of the Mandate for 
Palesti~e. the. Briti~h suspended (not 
ended) the right of Jews to settle in 

_ Transjordan. That the · Palestinian 
~ Mandate applied to Transjordan after 
e this date is proved by Article 2 of the 
N 

· a~ment bet)Veen the British ~d the . 
~ Emir Abdullah. dated .. 1928 . . ·111e 
~ powers .. : .. . shall be · exerc.ised in· that 
~ pan of the area under Mandate known 
~ as Transjordan." · . · 
~ · Although the· British Government 
ti surrendered its Mandatory power · in 
~ 1947 • . if' had. in I~. established the 
~ state of Transjorcfan a5 al) independent 

and sovere.ign sta'te . . In so doing while 
Mandatory, the British ·Government 
breached Article ·5 of. t.he original 
Mandate for Palestine. ·This states: 
·111e Mandatory ·shall be responsible 
for seeing· that .no Palestine ·territory 
shall be ceded or lea~~d to. ·or in any 
way placed under · the c~ntrol of. the 

. Gove~ment o.f ~ny foreign Power." 
Jack Davis,' · 
The Cottage~ Rock. Mount. 
Near Peel. Isle of M.an 

JEWISH CHRONICLE AUGUST 16 1991' 

i 
·jOnly .. 23 per cent ._. 
I Jo~ is Palestine whether ~ab bi 
Rich · (August 2) likes it or not. 
Palestine was p3:ftitioned by 'Britain 
(illeg~lly) i~ 1946 l~.vi_ng only 2~ per · 
cent, mcludmg 'Jud~ and Samaria, to 
Israel aitd 77 per cen_t to Tr~sjordan, 
where nearly au,. the population, .. 

C
c~u~ng -the· Bedo~ins and ~ing .. · 
_ussem;.are Palestinians. · · 
·King Hussein; s ··grandfather; · the· 

, mir Abdullah; W3$ giv.en this : territ~· . ~ , . 
. · •ry for: the Arab Palestjnian state. Jews 

are not allowed to live th'ere. . . 
... . · There is a country. where Pale~tinian 

· sovereignty ~x~s~. i!'l all but name. 
Mia Silver, · · 
N_ational Director, · 
Jorda,n i_s Palestine Committee, 
2 Old Brompton Road, SW7. 
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.-Britain's dishonest brokers · .. 
BRITISH foreigh-pollcy makers are fond of 
explaining away any ~cular failure by 
describing their role as that of "honest bro-
kers" In an International dispute. · 

It is' oft.en the case, however, that British 
· policy bas backed one side, retlecting British 

Interests. . 
Nigel Crompton (Letters, 16 August) makes 

use of the honest brokers cliche to contradict 
M Barak (Letters, 13 August), who argued 
that In 1948 the British were "joining forces 
with the Arab Legion to evict the infant state 
of Israel". 

Mr Barak should Indeed be corrected. The 
Arab Legion was British officered and sala· . 
ried. tnwded Israel and succeeded in occupy· 
Ing for Trans-Jordan a chunk of the western 
land of Israel (later misnamed by King Hus
sein the "West Bank" - it is neither a river 
bank nor a recognisable geographic entity). 

\ Little bas changed since. The "pro-Western 
moderate King Hussein" showed his 

gratitude In 1956.- when Nas5er seized the · 
Suez Canal and confronted Britain - "by . 
sacking Glubb, the British commanding of· 
fleer of the Arab 14ion, and supporting 
Nasser. The Americans were given the same 
reward for their support In 1990 when the 
Kl.Dg joined forces with his namesake and 
fellow recipient of American aid and weap
ons, Saddam Hussein of Iraq. 
· Perhaps it is not too late for the two top 
Otmg]asses at the Foreign Office, Messrs 
Hurd and Hogg, to abandon the honest bro
ker posture and instead adopt merely an 
"honest" policy. 

Their praise for Syria and Iran and con· 
demnation of Israel, the only country to fight 
the Hizbollah terrorists and incarcerate 
some of their gang members, not only hard· 
ens the k1dn.appers in their blackmailing de
mands, but al.So fills ordinary Arabs with 
suspicion. - A Shalom, Carlton Vale. 
Maida Vale. 

\ 

: .: .. 
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· OnMyMlnd 
A. M: ROSENTHAL 

One Homeland Each 
The road forward was mapped 

clearly for the Palestinians by the . 
U1111ted States. Israel and a i;ingle 
Arab leader spectacular In bravery. 

Palestine Llbe1·atlon Orgei1t7.ation. ~ 
The P.L.O., weakened by d~dc ofter rr,i 
decade of (allure, had to <1g'rcc ror the :C: 

Balfour's promise of 
a Jewish homeland 

· From Ms /WJh WU/as 
Sir: lt is a great pity that Roben 
Fisk ("~e flexible frontiers of 
hope and despair", 4 September) 
spoilt bis otherwise very good ani· 
cle on problems arising from the 
frontier-drawing by Britam and 

.. That was In 1978. 'Ibo proposal put 
together at Camp David will be on the 
table apln In Madrid, 13 wasted 
y_eara later. 

moment. 01 . 
But t~ great dlstot'ffQn of the Mid- ~ . 

east, which inspired a hllf·century of 

. France after the First World War 
by misinterpreting the Balfour 
Declaration to such a degree as to 
be almost rewriting history. 

In J978 the plan endoraed by Anwar 
et..hdat, Menachem Begin and Jim· 

· my .. Carter waa the only logical and 
tellslblc road for the laraell& and the 
Palestinians to rollow. It still Is. 

war against Israel. rem111ns alive to ('§ 
fuel more decados of dl&Aster. That 11 ~ · 
the myth that the entire problem was ~ 
ere.ted by israell o<:cup11\lun or lhe ..:; 
Wost Bank, and cannot be solved -
witJ1.out crcallns a separate PalesUn· . ~ 
ian state. ~ 

The historic t>acklround to Madrid · 
Is th1t ine Arab war ug1dn1t Israel $? 
began long before Its l!'depe11de11cc, :' 
that the West Bank was seized and .., 

·But then as now, Middle Ea&i.em 
myth arut· dlstonton that have be
come att.eptO<I as rtllily worked 
a&atnat a solution. The hope Is, as 
always everywhere, finally looking at annexed by Jordan tn l!M8 without C::. , . 

any nlcetle~ about it belon"ing to . ~ 

He is right in saying that BaJ. 
four was not promising a Jewish 
national homeland in what is now 
Israel; ~c promised it in "Pales
tine", wruch, in 1917, extended 
cast as well as west of the Jordan 
river. The Mandate was granted to 
Britam, accordingly, and only in 
July 1922 did it obtain League of 
Nations autho..;ty (under Article 
25 of the Mandate) to suspend the 
Jewish national home provisions 

reallty pl,aln. · 
The proposal was and: Is-for five 

years of &elf-government for Pales· 
tlfltans of the West Bank and Gau. 
Dul"lng that .time, Jsraell-Palcsttnian 
talks about the future would take 
pltree. lsraeU military ncunty would 

j,~ Madrid: myth, 
:hope a1_1d reality. 

"Palestine" and that il was taken ~ 
over by lsrHI ofter the 1987 Jordan!· ~ 
an attack .against Israel, I! was cap- tll 
tured not from none1elstent Palcstln· ~ 
Ian forces but from Ole occupation .:< 
troops of Kit18 l~usseln .. 

Ever since, the. Klnit hos been kept g 
In power by the charity of other Arab -; 
monarchlos. the pauion of Arabist.e· g 
In ·Western foreign · .offic.es and the . t:l 
solf-lnterest of lsraol. For four dee· ::o 
aclcs they all pi:oiected him agllinst ~ 
·his enemies, ·like ~ .P.L.O. and tlie,:. ; .'O • 

Syrians. and hll idols, llke saddam · 'i .. 
Hussein. ··. · -

, That d0ea n0i·e1tmlnate lhe desire 
bo less obtrusive, but mamtalnQd. .. . Ot· Palettlnlaru .ror a homeland - II 

·!"e leaders or the P.L.?. and the ~!stake made by those 111raclll' who, 
A'ab .states furiously reJe<:_tcd the just stare through them. But it docs 
proposat·~use they knew it would . ·underline t~ rullty thftt the Palci:· ' 
mcap the end of Che war to the death Unlans have ono homeland already. It 
against .Israel. Yllihak Shami~, then IS'OCCUpied nOl by Jsra~I but by wash-· 
S~er of the Knesset, opposed setr· . lngton's prodigal ally, the little Ki~ 
go~nunent because he knew It could The e·r1u~11 creeled his country in 
mi;an that total Israeli sovereignty the early 1920~s out of what· was lhen 
ove~. the Weat Bank And Gaza ~uld the eastern part of Palestine. They 
be watorod down. . . handed the land and the Palestlnlan 

. .~ow'Mr. Shamir goos ta.Madrid to popul&tton over to a tavurite foreign 
. negQ\lale about taking that -road. He prince, the King's grandfather, tie. 
ha~ .. 1~ot abandoned Israel's political ca\l&e he round himself without a 
and hlstortcal claims. He hopes Pal- throne to sit on. 
cstlnlan ~lf-govemmen.t wlll remain Name changes can't fool hti;rory. 
IHt.~onomous, not become the new Pal· Jordan is Palosttne. 1lle soluuon Ii; to 
cslln!an at.ate thAl he secs as militari· connect an autonomous West Dank· 
ly an Arab lnvesion pad, Just shon of Gau with Jordan In a confederation 
sutcl<fe for Israel. that would recognize Israeli military 

· But he ts hardly 11a)'vC. He know!! Jntcrosts on the Wost Bank - yes, and 
that•cr~atlns an ouconomous Palei;. a shared economic future. 
linilll government would 11lso creal~ Thai won'L happen ac Madr.id. Bul 
new .. p1·essures. S~anding still on au- it could &tart ir the U.S., lhc P<1lcstin-
lunomy would become more difficult ittns and 1~ Israelis all so willed. 
ever~ year. For peace!, he is now Some day it will happen, sure as the 
takh1g a risk he was not ready to Uorlin wall did <'.Orne tluwn, sure as 
accept In 1978. Anwar el·Sadat did go to JeruBBlem. 

The Palestinians who show up in IJ. .. ls .!he only solution 1h1u make's 
Madr.id also have moved. 1bey ar.e 'human sense. · . · · 
w1Hlng now to talk about an interim One homeland for JsrMlis. one for 
soluUon - which once wouh..l have Palestinians - but for God's sake, 
meant a bullet tn the head frum the just one each. 0 

· . in the trans-Jordanian province of 
Palciti.ne. This became the Emir
at.e of Transjordan, and was re
leased into independence, without 
League of Nations authoriry, in 
1946. It is now jwknrein:· 

Mr Fisk al.so refers to the fact 
t!iat the Balfour Dcdaration sp:e. 
cificaJJy mentioned the " civil arid 
religious rights of existing noa-

. Jewish communities", but he over
looks a very imP;Ortant detajl: tl:!a~ . 
it says nothing, •about politi"8! 
rights. The Balfour. Declaration · 

· cannot therefore bC construed as 
. supporting Arab demands for yet 

another sovereign state on Pal
estinian soil. 

Those who feel, like Robert 
Fisk, that the Pal~tinian Arabs 
were disadvantaged by Lord Bal· 
fou(s sympathetic attitude to
wards th.e Jewish cause, should re· 
mem.ber t4at they were more than 
compensated by his sua:es.wrs in 
office who seCu.red sole tenure for 
them in the trans-Jorda.aian.pro
vince of Palestine in 1922 and are 
now trying to pres.sure Israel into 
·making further territorial conces· 
sions in favour of the Arab· side . 
Youn sincerely, 
R. WILLERS 
Londoa, NW2 
S September 
~ wriltr is on IM Public Relations 
Commirru of th~ Hmu Movtl'IWU 
of Grtat Britain. ~ :-
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Arabs must face 
the facts, says an 
open letter to King 

Hussein of 
Jordan, right, from 

Bandar bin 
Sultan Al·Saud, 
Saudi ambassador 

to the USA 

• 

And, Your Majest\·, vou 
daimtd 10 defend ttie Pal
estinian peaple's right to self. 
determination and :i state of 
their own. t supP<>rt you. Out 
you were responsible for the 
Palestinian homeland on· the 
West Bankfrom 1948 to 1967. 
Why. in all that JX"riod. did 
you not give thern their rights 
and statehood? And how 
would the occupation of Ku
wait ttive our br<'ther P;alcstin
ians their homcl:ind? 

You nrc a very intelligent 
man. And you have ;i fine 
memory. You say the Kuwait
Iraq border is disputed and 
b3scd on a historical record 
created by colonial British. 
Your Majesty. you should be 
the last one to sav that. Not 
only all your bordirs. but your 
whole counu:y was createa by 
the same colonial British. 



~ 
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THE PALESTINIAN ISSUE IN MIDDLE EAST PEACE EFFORTS 

Professor Paul s.Riebenfeld, Columbia university, New York. 
submission before a sub-committee bearinq of the United states 
congress. 

At the present sta9e of tryin9 to sort out the complexit~es of the 
Middle East conflict, the terms in which the Palest·inian question is 
being deb~ted has become a principle obstacle on the road to peace. 
The exigencies of belligerency and mass agitation in the Arab 
countries and among their allies in the third world have succeeded in 
distorting the political, geographical and demographic elements on 
which any peace settlement has to be based, in a manner which makes 
such a settlement practi~ally impossible to attain. There is no way 
of dealing with the Palestinian issue constructively, unless the terms 
"Palestine" and "Palestinians" are defined correctly instead of being 
manipulated as functions of a policy geared to guerrilla warfare, 
"revolutionary upheaval", and "wars of national liberation." 

Opinion on the Palestinian question is greatly· affected by an 
understanding of what is meant by "Palestine". Due to the power of 
one-sided propaganda the terms "Palestine" and ~Palestinians" have 
become subject to manipulation in accordance with the shifts of 
short-term political expediency - as though one were dealing with a 
country arbitrarily carved out of nowhere. Palestine, in fact, has 
boundaries which for centuries were recorded and imprinted upon the 
memory of mankind. Even when it had disappeared from the political 
map and was treated for centuries as part of Syria, its geography was 
well-known. When its political identity was restored at the end of 
World War I with the Palestine Mandate, its legal boundaries were laid 
down accordingly. 

Until the demise of the League of Nations, in 1946, the Palestine 
Mandate, as granted to Great Britain at the San Remo Conference of 
1920 and confirmed by the League in 1922, covered a territory of 
45,620 square miles east and west of the Jordan. Its boundaries 
reached from the Mediterranean in the West until Iraq in the East. 
Thus all of_ Jordan was encompassed within the borders of Palestine. 

Trans-Jordan was in fact what the relevant League of Nations file 
calls "the Trans-Jordan Province" of Palestine until the final 
winding-up meeting of the League of Nations, on April 18 , 1946. The 
often expressed opi»ion tbat Trans-Jordan was excluded from the 
Palestine MaDdate in 1922 is not correct. 

At present the very terminology of the discussion of the Palestine 
issue has been dictated by a skilful agitation which has made at first 
journalists and then also diplomats call "Palestinians" those Arabs 
who are refugees or children of refugees from what is now Israel, or 
Arab inhabitants of the "West Bank" and the Gaza strip. Neither 
history nor international law justify that usage. Historically and 
legally, the term "Palestine" can only mean the full territory 
included in the Palestine Mandate after World War I - what is now 
Israel and Jordan and the lands in dispute between them. The word 
"Palestine" had no clear cut geographical denotation and represented 
no political identity before the First World war. "Palestinians" are 
therefore all people - Jews and Arabs - who live in or have the right 
to live in the territory of the Palestine Mandate as constituted in 
1920, confirmed by the League of Nations in 1922, and unchanged during 
the lifetime of the League of Nations until 1946. Both Jordan and 
Israel have emerged as successor states of the Palestine Mandate, on 
its territory east and west of the Jordan: - a Palestine Arab State 
and a Palestinian Jewish State, "successors" to the sovereignty of 
Turkey via the League of Nations. 

J 
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International law and history do not always decide policy, ~ut they 
are indispensable for an understanding of issues . They form the broad 
background of the day-to-day diplomacy of states. It should not be 
impossible to explain even to the peoples, governments and 
intellectuals of Third World countries that the acceptance of the 
Jewish State idea by the international order has been an organic part 
of the movement toward national self-determination that has resulted 
in the establishment of twenty Arab states so far and one Jewish 
state. 

That there does not exist an Arab state called "Palestine" is not the 
responsibility of Zionism or of Israel. Nor is it, after all, a 
matter of substance, since the greater part of Palestine is Arab
governed and inhabited by Palestinian ~rabs. As a matter of fact, 
since the ending of the British Palestine Mandate it has been a purely 
internal Arab matter, depending mainly on the relationship between the 
Arab people of Palestine and the Hashemite dynasty ruling Jordan. It 
is, however, an unassailable fact that at least 85 percent of th~ Arab 
people of Palestine are living still today in the area of the former 
Palestine Mandate. 

The advocacy of the Palestinian cause as formulated in its conclaves 
in Cairo, Algiers or Rabat, has been aimed, in short, at maintaining 
the thrust against Israel, rather than recognising Jordan as the 
Palestinian Arab nation-state that it truly is. Both its land and its 
people are Palestinian. So is King Hussein. 

In his memoirs , Hussein had written: "Palestine and Jordan were both 
(by then) under British Mandate, but as my grandfather pointed out in 
his memoirs, they were hardly separate countries. Transjordan being 
to the east of the river Jordan, it formed, in a sense, the interior 
of Palestine". 

Yasir Arafat, while the issue of "Palestinian Arab self-determination" 
was first debated at the United Nations, when asked what he thought 
about a West Bank state, ·to Eric Roleau: "The watchdogs of the 
counter-revolution have become very busy since we have been 
confronting serious difficulties, but those fishing in troubled waters 
will not succeed in dividing our people, which extends to both sides 
of the Jordan, in spite of the artificial boundaries established by 
the Colonial Office and Winston Churchill half a cent;ury ago." 

While still in Jordan, Arafat had told Oriana Fallaci that the PLO 
was fighting Israel in the name of pan-Arabism he added: "What you 
call Transjordan is actu~lly Palestine". This view, although in 
contradiction to the claim that on the destruction of the State of 
Israel can satisfy the claim for Palestinian Arab self-determination, 
has not been changed. The very day Arafat left Cairo for New York to 
address the U.N. General Assembly, he sent (according to Al Liwa, 
Beirut) a message to a student conference held in Baghdad, that 
contained the sentence: "Jordan as well as Palestine is ours, we shall 
establish our national entity on both territories once they are 
liberated from Israeli occupation and Jordanian reactionary presence". 

While public attention has been riveted on the PLO challenge to 
Israel, especially after the decision of the Rabat conference to 
nominate the PLO the sole representative of the Arab people of 
Palestine, the challenge remains greater to King Hussein's rule of 
Jordan. 
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The London Economist spoke of a Jordanian General Election as a 
"time-bomb" ticking away. "More than half the voters would be 
Palestinians - but should they vote for a Jordanian government when 
they are supposed to be represented by the Palestinian Liberation 
Organisati6n? On the other hand can the majority be disenfranchised?" 
How much better Hussein would be if he had been induced to abandon his 
pose as a benevolent "host" to "refugees" and to affirm the fact that 
Jordan is the Palestinian Arab nation-state just as Israel is the 
Palestinian Jewish nation-state. 

What exactly happened on September 16 , 1922, the date that has played 
a considerable role in the Palestine debate for decades? It has 
distorted the vision and knowledge of otherwise inf~rmed and 
conscientious writers and politicians. And, curiously, the 
perspective has been warped more among Israeli and Western scholars 
than among the Arabs. 

In vain will the diplomat or scholar look in the files of the League 
of Nations or any other archives for evidence that in the year 1922, 
or any other year before 1946, took place the "severance" or 
"separation" of Transj ordan from Palestine; the "Partition" of 
Palestine; the establishment of a "Mandate of Transjordan"; or 
"Transjordanian independenc~" of any similar event with which the 
literature of the Middle East abounds. 

Transjordan remained a part of Palestine and the Palestine Mandate 
remained there in full force. What happened was that, under an 
authorisation contained in Article 25 of the Mandate, two months after 
confirmation of the Palestine Mandate by the League of Nations in 
July, 1922, the British government obtained the League's consent "to 
postpone or withhold" the application of the Jewish National Home 
provisions of the Mandate "in the territories lying between the Jordan 
and the eastern boundary of Palestine". Article 25 of the Palestine 
Mandate reads in full: "In the territories lying between the Jordan 
and the eastern boundary of Palestine as ultimately determined, the 
Mandatory shall be entitled, with the consent of the Council of the 
League of Nations, to postpone or withhold application of such 
provisions of the mandate as he may consider inapplicable to the 
existing local conditions, and to make such provision for the 
administration of the territories as he may consider suitable to those 
conditions, provided that no action shall be taken which is 
inconsisten~ with the provisions of Articles 15, 16 and 18" . In what 
the relevant file of the League of Nations describes as the 
"Transjordan Province" of Palestirt~, a local administration was 
established within the Palestine · Mandate, headed by the Emir Abdullah 
brother of King Feisal of Iraq. Zionist colonisation was suspended in 
Transjordan legally, though the suspension did not apply to individual 
Jewish settlement or even Jewish schools. But this did not mean that 
Transjordan was legally separated from Palestine in any way as far as 
the Arab population of the country was concerned. There was no 
separate government: unlike the situation regarding Syria and Lebanon, 
which the mandatory was to develop into two separate states, Palestine 
was meant to remain one. 
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Transjordan remained under the Palestine Mandate and was administered 
under the authority of the High Commissioner in Jerusalem. 
Transjordanians travelled under his protection; under international 
law their nationality was Palestinian. Subject to safety requirements 
due to the character of the Bedouin majority in Transjordan, Arabs 
moved freely between Cis and Transjordan; many Transjordanian 
Palestine Arabs, either seasonally or permanently, settled and worked 
in places like Haifa, Jaffa or Jerusalem. The suspension of Zionist 
colonisation in Transjordan did not bring about its separation from 
Palestine but, in fact, secured its Palestinian Arab character. 

Because of Zionist development and the constant clash between Arab and 
Jewish claims, accompanied by enquiry commissions, worldwide 
publicity, and parliamentary debates, public interest and controversy 
remained focused on Cis-Jordan. From 1922 on, with warrant in law, 
the habit qrew of referring to Palestine only as that part of the 
mandate area associated with Jewish National Home. 

In 1937 the Palestine Royal Commission, reporting fairly on the 
underlying facts of the Arab-Jewish conflict, had agreed that 
Transjordan was originally included in the Jewish National Home of the 
Palestine Mandate. The fact that Jewish development was suspended in 
that part of the country did not mean that the Arab-Jewish 
confrontation should not continue to be seen within the context of the 
large area of the whole of Palestine rather than the small area of 
Cis-Jordan. The Royal Commission included Transjordan in its 
proposals for the future, and in its partition scheme joined it with 
the Arab parts of Cis-Jordan, even proposing a transfer of population 
between the planned Arab and Jewish states. 

From a legal point of view there was never any doubt whatever about 
Transjordan being a part of Palestine. Great Britain, in its attempts 
to appease Arab nationalism or to flatter the Emir Abdullah, may 
sometimes have allowed a degree of vagueness to be introduced into a 
speech or even an administrative document. The British were free, 
internally, to present their role in any way they wished. In 
international law Transjordan, administered by the Colonial Office, 
was subject to League of Nations supervision and more particularly to 
the minute scrutiny of the Permanent Mandates Commission of the League 
of Nations. "Transjordan" was quite an ordinary item among the 
headings of its annual agenda for Palestine; it was tucked in between, 
say "Public Health" and "Education". 

Two examples are typical of the conscientiousness of the League 
Secretariat and the Mandate Commission. In July, 1926, almost four 
years after the passing of the Transjordanian resolution of 1922, an 
internal League memorandum to the Secretary General raised the point 
that "from the strictly legal point of view this did not constitute a 
modification of the Mandate, but an application thereof" and inquired, 
since the Mandate document was to be put on sale, whether to call it 
"The Mandate for Palestine" or "The Mandate for Palestine and 
Transjordan". The decision was for the title "Mandate for Palestine". 
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Even more decisive, from a legal point of view, was the discussion in 
the council of the League of Nations in October, 1928, on the 
agreement made in February of that year between Transjordan and Great 
Britain - represented by the Palestine High Commissioner - which, the 
Mandate Commission reported to the Council, had raised doubts as to 
its compa~ibility with the Palestine Mandate. After a lengthy debate 
and an official declaration by the British delegate that "in 
Transjordan the Palestine Mandate remain in full force" and that the 
administration of the Emir represents but a delegation of the 
administrative powers of the mandatory power, the Council of the 
League adopted the following resolution: "As regards the Agreement of 
February 20th, 1928, between Great Britain and Transjordan, the 
council takes notes of the declaration of the representative of Great 
Britain according to which his Government regards itself as 
responsible to the Leaque of Nations for the application in Trsnjordan 
of the Palestine Mandate with the exception of the articles which, 
based on Article 25, are not applicable; and acknowledges that this 
agreement is in conformity with the principles of the mandate which 
remain in full force". 

The efforts of the League of Nations, and in particular of the 
Permanent Mandates CoJUJ!lission, to maintain the integrity of Palestine 
as one country were based, in the main, on legal reasons, but also 
imbued by the consciousness of the special character of Palestine, and 
the political feeling that the Arab-Jewish confrontation required as 
wide a context as possible. 

Eventually it was in connection with the United States opposition to 
the radically anti-Zionist policy adopted by the British Labour 
Government that its Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin decided, in the 
hiatus between the demise of the League of Nations and the ineeption 
of the United Nations, to remove Transjordan altogether from the 
context of the Palestine problem, now coming under intensified 
scrutiny. 

The Attlee-Bevin government, because of its negative response to 
President Truman's powerful appeal for the admission into Palestine of 
a limited number of Jewish survivors of the concentration camps, had 
good reason at the end of 1945 to fear a re-examiniation of the status 
of Transjordan that would invalidate their contention that Palestine 
was too small a country to accommodate the number of Jewish survivors 
in Europe and that would put into question the long range strategic 
plans that the Foreiqn Off ice had for the future of Palestine and for 
the role of General Glubb's Arab Legion of Transjordan. For in 
November, 1945 the Anglo-American Committee of Enquiry had been 
established. Beginning its sessions in Deceml:>er, it was s cheduled to 
proceed in January to London, then to Europe, Cairo and Palestine. 

Its terms of reference were to "examine political, economic and social 
conditions in Palestine as they bear upon the problem of Jewish 
immigration" and "to examine the position of the Jews in those 
countries in Europe where they have been the victims of Nazi and 
Fascist persecution" - terms of reference, in the words of the 
chairman of the Labour Party, "wide enough to make possible the 
aban donment of that administrative separation between Palestine and 
Transjordan .which was a grave initial error in British policy". 

Mr Bevin decided to avoid any risks; he took the bold step of 
announcing the forthcoming grant of independence to Transjordan even 
while the Committee was about to begin its hearings in London, in the 
hope of dampening the Commission's urge to extend its enquiry beyond 
Cis-Jordanian Palestine, as had been suggested in the Washington 
hearings. 
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It is an understatement to say that the step was of doubtful le9ality . 
"The Mandate does not make provi~ions for the Mandatory Power to code 
mandatory power to the people under tutelage. That is a change of the 
Mandate", requiring consent of the League Council. There were 
specific rules drawn up by the Permanent Mandates Commission _and the 
League council on the occasion of the ending of the Iraq Mandate in 
1932, setting out the requirements which had to be examined before 
Independence would be attained; and, most important of all, there were 
Articles 77 and 80 of the United Nations Charter specifying the 
applicability of the Trusteeship provisions to the existing Mandate 
territories and beyond .doubt making it illegal in the meantime "to 
alter in any manner the rights whatsoever of any states or any people 
or the terms of existing international instruments •• • " 

To this day Article 80 is colloquially ref erred to among international 
lawyers as the "Palestine Clause" because its insertion in the Charter 
at San Francisco was the result of work by Jewish representatives 
attempting to protect Jewish rights under the Mandate during the 
hiatus preceding activation of the United Nations organs . But the 
working protected . the r.iqhts of any people under Mandate 
administration. 

The concluding session of the League of Nations in April, 1946 in 
Geneva was presented by the British government with the giving of 
independence to a part of Palestine as a fait accompli, a matter of 
the past, and as though there had been a separate mandate for 
Transjordan . The meeting took note of it. 

The legal objections to independence could theoretically have come 
from the Secretariats of e~ther the League of Nations or the United 
Nations. But they could also have come from the Jewish Agency, e i ther 
based on its special legal status under the Mandate, which had not 
been cancelled by Article 25, or on Article 80 of the Charter. They 
could also have been made by a state on behalf of the Arabs or Jews of 
Palestine, under Article 80. 

As it happened, the people whose interests were most neglected by the 
measures taken in 1946 were the Arabs of cis-Jordan, today's 
"Palestinians". For the first time in history the Arabs of Western 
Palestine were cut off from the territory to the east of the Jordan. 
When less than two years later - following the example of their 
leaders and upper classes who had departed for Cairo, Beirut or Paris 
- masses of Palestinian Arabs abandoned their villages and streamed 
over the Jordan, they were considered legally no longer as 
Palestinians moving into another part of their homeland, but as 
foreign refugees received by a "host country". It was as though 
within the two years between May, 1946 and May, 1948 a new nation
state of Transjordan had been born, with no links to Palestine or 
Palestinians. 

Ever since this distortion has affected political perceptien and 
action in the Middle East . The simple acknowledgement that Jordan is 
Arab Palestine would have been capable in the past, as it is capable 
today, of changing the pe rspectives of the future. 
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Nothing can change the fact that the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan is in 
reality the "Palestin~an Kin9dom of Hashemite Jordan". In this role 
it could be the legitimate partner of Israel to achieve a settlement 
of the Palestine conflict, which is the core of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. If instead it continues to divest itself of its Palestinian 
identity, even its internal legitimacy will remain in jeopardy. The 
question is whether King Hussein's undoubted physical courage denotes 
moral and political courage of equal force as well as a 9rasp of 
reality •. 

It is true that the acknowledged identity of Jordan as a Palestinian 
country would give the lie to the overwrought version of the Arab
Israeli conflict on which radical Arab propaganda and the success of 
the PLO have been based. The myth of the "national homelessness" of 
the Arab people would collapse and with it much of the popular passion 
it arouses in Arab countries, exerting pressure on internal government 
policies. However, those Arab leaders who have a sense of history and 
must wish for the defusing of the bitterness of the conflict - if for 
no other reason than the role Israel is playing in the overall 
strategic and technological texture of the Middle East - might co
operate if a lead were given in this direction, with the co-operation 
of the US Government. 

Not only would the recognition that the whole territory of the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan is an integral part of Palestine, and of 
the political and physical context of the Palestine issue, conform to 
the facts of history, policy and law under the League of Nations 
Mandate, it would create a realistic framework for the co-existence of 
Palestine Arab and Jewish self-determination. 

It should make a difference to the political and psychological process 
: of peace-making whether Israel is perceived as occupying 80 per cent 
of the land area of Palestine since 1948, and a full 100 per cent of 
the land area of Palestine since 1967, or whether it is realised that 
it occupies 20 per cent of the country to which the Palestine Mandate 
applied, the remaining 80 per cent of Palestine being still completely 
Arab and Arab-governed. 

It should make a difference to the legitimacy of King Hussein as 
representative leader of the Arab people of Palestine , whether such 
role is based on the number of Cis-Jordanian Arabs in Trans-Jordan, or 
whether he is a Palestinian ruler by virtue of birth, of tradition, 
and of the political, legal and historical character of his country, 
to be expressed in its institutions. 

It should make a difference to the prestige and the future of King 
Hussein, whether he affirms that the Hashemites, during the quarter of 
a century of the Mandate, succeeded · in preserving four-fifths of 
Palestine as Arab, and based on this legitimacy, proceeds toward peace 
between Jordan as the Palestinian Arab nation-state and Israel as the 
Palestinian Jewish nation-state, or whether he will persist with the 
dubious concept of separate Jordanian and Palestinian identities, on 
which no local or regional stability can be built. 

It should make a difference whether the Arab refugees and their 
children are told that in crossing the Jordan, in 1948, they entered a 
"host-country" or whether it is conceded that they entered that Arab 
part of their home country which had recently acquired independence, 
gave them immediately their legiti~ate citizenship, and is entitled to 
their allegiance. 
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It should make a difference to Arab-Jewish reconciliation whether 
Israel's existence is conceived as res.ting on various faits accomplis, 
or resting on a fair and legitimate concept of rights inherent in the 
history of the region and in the legal structure of the Middle East 
since the First World War: whether the acceptance by the international 
order of the Jewish State idea has been an organic part of the 
movement toward national self-determination since the first world war 
which has resulted so far in twenty Arab states and one Jewish state; 
or whether the establishment of Israel was merely the result of the 
international conscience being moved on account of the Eurder of a 
third of the Jewish people. 

Stoking by such means the fires of popular passion, misrepresentation 
has escalated the Middle East conflict, and has added to its emotional 
dimensions, immeasurably. By contributing to irrational pressures, 
the distortion of the Palestine problem acts as a powerful threat to 
the Arab governments as much as it threatens peace-making. 
Willingness to defuse the emotional causes of the conflict may be the 
most important criterion for gauging the will to peace . 

It is time that the Arab governments with a stake in stability and in 
the beginning of a peaceful era for the Middle East be encouraged to 
present a true picture of the development of the Palestine problem and 
a true definition of "Palestine" and "Palestiriians". The ancient 
country, in its historical and geographical boundaries, can richly 
accommodate Jewish self-determination and Palestinian Arab self
determination. 

Published by the Jordan is Palestine Committee, London 1991. 
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JIP IIlTERilRTIDilRL . 

Jordan is Palestine Committee 

The so1ulion lo the Arab-Israel question lies 
with Jordan, the true· nation of the Pa1eslinian 
Arabs. · 

There are two sides to the Arab-Israel question and there are the facts of 
history. You can argue about the question. but you cannot argue about the 
facts. So what are they? 

The Palestinian Arabs already have a State. It's Jordan. Those who call for 
the establ lshment of a Palestinian State In the West Bank and Gaza are 
seeking, In effect, to establsh a second Arab Palestinian State. Isn't 
wanting TWO Palestinian States going a little too far? 

THE FACTS AS LEADING ~RAB STiAJESMEN SEE 
THEM 

During the last 40 years, leading Palestinians have consistently admitted 
that Jordan Is Palestine. For example: 

. ·Palestine and Jordan are one, ror Palestine Is the coastltne and 
Jordan the hinterland or the same country: 

CK Ing Abdullah of Jordan 1948) 

. ·paJesttne, with the boundaries tt had during the British Mandate, 
ts an indivisible unit: 

(Article 2 or .the PLO Covenant adopted by 
the Palesttnlan Nattonal Council, 1965) 

. "Palestine Is Jordan and Jordan Is Palestine; there ts one people 
and one land, with one history and the same fate: 

(Prince Hassan, brother of King Hussein of Jordan, 
addressing the Jordanian National Assemby, 1970) 



. ·Jordanians and Palestinians are conslderea t>y the PLO as one 
people: 

(farouk Kaddoum1, Head of ~he PLO Polltlcal 
Departmen•, 1977) 

. ·rhe Palest1nfans and the Jordanfans do not belong to different 
natlonahties. They hold the same Jordanian passport, are Arabs 
and have the same culture: 
<Abdul Hamid-Sharar. Prime Minister or Jorda ... 1980) 

• ·rhe truth ts that Jordan ts Palesttne and Palesttne ts Jordan." 
<K1ng Hussein of Jordan, 1981 > 

THE FACTS AS HISTORY SEES THEM 

Fo11ow1ng the the Ftrst World War, The San Remo Peace Conference of 1920 
ass1gned to Br1ta1n the Mandate for Palesttne. Th1s was conf1rmed by the 
League of Nat tons tn 1922. In that year Brttatn d1vtded Palest tne 1nto two 
admtnfstrative territor1es. All of Palesttne East of the Jordan River became 
an Arab ent1ty, tak1ng up 77'R of the total area of Palestine. It was named 
Transjordan. No Jews were able to settle there. The rema1ntng 23~. where 
nearly all of the PalesttntanJews ltved, constituted the part destgnated for 
the Jewtsh Nat tonal Home. 

In 1946, Eastern Palestine gained fts Independence from the British 
Mandatory Government. It became the Arab Palestinian State or 
Trans.Jordan. The national aspirations of the Palestinian Arabs were 
realised. Jewish asplrat1ons were not. And the British Government seemed 
reluctant to let them be realised. 

However, coJonlallsm had become unfashionable, the British had left 
India and world pub11c opinion demanded the establishment or a Jewish 
National Home now that the Palestinian Arabs had their home. 
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In 1947, the United Nations voted for a further partition or West Palest1ne, 
dividing It Into two mini-States, Jewish and Arab. This solution was 
accepted by the Jews but not by the Arabs. They wanted the other 23% too. 

In 1948, the Jewish State declared Its Independence. The Arab response was 
to declare war. They.started the war and they lost the war. 

As a consequence, some demographic changes came about. At the request of 
the attacking Arab Armies, 600,000 Arabs had left the battlefield, leaving 
regions or mainly Jewish population and settling In regions or Arab 
population. Most or them went to Transjordan. These Arabs relocated within 
Palestine, moving from Jewish Palestine to Arab Palestine. 

At the same time, 800,000 Jewish refugees were forced to emigrate from 
Arab countries and found a home In Israel. 

But, remember, even art er the 1948 war, I srae I did not end up w I th a 11 or 
the 23% or the original Palestine NOT given to Transordan. The regions 
of Judea and Samaria, West or the Jordan, were still unallocated. 
Transjordan annexed Judea and Samaria megally tn 1950. As a result or 
this annexation, Transjordan changed Its name to Jordan, as It now ruled 
territories both sides of· the River Jordan. Until 1967 these areas were ruled 
by Jordan, allowed to run-down economically and served as a launchtng pad 
for ·redayeen· terrorist attacks on Israel. 

No attempt to create a second ArabPalestlnlan State In Judea and Samaria 
was made during the I 9 years or Jordanian rule. Why not? Because Jordan 
clearly recognised that the Palestinian Arabs already had a State In Jordan 
and they repeatedly said so. 

In 1967, after a war or self-defence, Judea and Samaria came under the 
adm1nistratlon of Israel. The area has flourished. Roads, schools, seven 
Universities where there had been none before, and hospitals have been 
built, villages provided with electricity and water and the population able 
to enjoy a level of economic activity undreamed of under Jordanian rule. As 
a consequence, Israel has benefited too, from secure, militarily-defensible 
boundaries made possible by control over the mountain chain that looks 
down Into the heartland or Israel. 



THE ANSWER 
A solution that ts acceptable to all w111 not be poss1ble except through 
negotiations undertaken In good faith and not whtle the Arab States continue 
to seek the destruction of Israel. Whtie bell1gerent Arabs like the late Abu 
Jihad (Vasser Arafat's former Deputy> pronounced: 

·The rise or the Palestinian State shall be the beginning or the 
end or lsraer, 

It should not surprise too many people that Israel ts unw1111ng to negotiate 
with those who seek Its destruction. A solution wm only be possible 
when moderate Arabs appear, who accept that Israel will not be swept Into 
the sea and, Indeed, do not wish It so. 

The Camp David peace accords provide the basis or a framework ror 
determining the ultimate status or Judea and Samaria. It Is to give 
autonomy to this region for a trans1t1onal period or 5 years, at which time 
Its permanent status wlll be the subject of peaceful negotiations. It Is NOT 
to create a second Arab Palestinian State In these regions and In Gaza. 

The lsraell-Arab problem does NOT stem from the status or Judea and 
Samaria, which amount to only 4~ or geographical Palestine. It sterns from 
the refusal or extremists In the Arab world to acknowledge eQual rights to 
the two original Palestinian communities, Jewish and Arab. Both have 
real1sed their national aspirations and have their Sovertegn States In Israel 
and Jordan. 

So why does the fabulously wealthy Arab world, that covers I 0% or the 
world's land surface, refuse to recognise Israel's right to exist within 
secure boundaries? Could It be that Islam seeks to swallow up Israel In a 
Holy War? Until they are prepared to talk peace, and their stance, so far 
suggests the Idea Is alien to them, Israel has every right to dig In. Just as 
the British Government w111 not sit down and talk with the IRA, Israel w111 
not sit down and talk with the PLO. tr It makes sense for Britain, surely It 
makes sense for Israel. 

PUBLISHED BY 1llE JORDAN JS PALESTINE COMMITTEE. UK. 176 NEW KINGS IOAD. LONDON SW6. 
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April 13, 1992 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

CARDINAL'S O FFICE 

10 1 1 F IRST A VENUE 

N EW YORK. N Y 10022 

As la~t year, . our two communities will be 
concurrently celeb~~ting our own unique religious 
feasts of hope and . redemption. We bot~ will be 
reading the story· of Exodus during .the liturgy. 
Together.. we will be reminded of the saving action of 
the Lord . 

. It is particularly a~ times as . .this, when both our 
communities sep,arately celebrate at the very same time 
the most important· religio~s feast of ·our. rel·igious 
community, that we Catholics can fully understand the 
words of the Holy Father. Pope John Paul II during his 
historic visit to ~he Great Synagogue· in Rome, five 
years ago today, said that we are "to secure ever wider 
and fuller recognition of that 'bond' and that 'common 
spiritual patrimony' that exists between Jews and 
Christians". 

My prayer for you and your family, as you prepare 
to celebrate the days of Pesah, is that the richness of 
the Covenant relationship will be your strength from 
generation to generation! 

.With warm personal regards, I am 

Rabbi Marc ·Tanenbaum 
45 East 89 Street 
Apt : 18F 
New York·~ ·N.Y 10128 

·" .. 

Faithfully, 



KILL E E N CHAIR OF 

.THEOIOGY & PHIIOSOPHY 
. . . 

ST. NORBERT COLI.EGE OE PERE, WI 54115-2099 
Telephone (414) 337-3957 FAX (414) 337-4088_ 
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DR. PAUL L HAJT. RABBI 
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"ANTI ~SEMITI SM IN LATIN AMERICA" 

Rabbi Henry I. Sobel 

Lati n-American J ewish Congress 

14t h Internat i onal Liai s on Committee Mee t i ng 
Baltimore , 5 May 1992 

Mr. Chairman, 
Your Eminence, Cardinal Cassidy, 
President Edgar Bronfman , 
Ladies and Gentlemen : 

Let me begin by apologizing, because I think I am going to 
disappoint you . I was invited to speak about anti -~emitism in Latin 
America. You would expect that after the attack in Buenos Aires less 
than two months ago , when 29 people were killed, 252 injured, a 
five-story Israeli Embassy was demolished and a djacent buildings 
:were badly damaged - I would come before you with a dramatic 
appeal: "Please save Latin- American Jewry!". Instead , I must tell 
you , in all honesty, that anti - Semitism is not a serious issue in 
Latin America. At least, it is much less serious than elsewhere. 

Look at what is happening on other continents. A new wave 
of anti-Semitism is spr eading all over Central and Eastern Europe, 
where the old demons of extreme nationalism , chauvinism and 
religious intolerance a r e raising their ugly heads again. Witness 
the increasingly open anti-Semi tisrn in Germany, the popularity of 
Jean-Marie Le Pen in Fran.ce, the very real possibility of pogroms in 
Russia, the spread of Muslim fundamentalism in Arab countries and 
Central Asia, the growing number of deniers of the Holocaust all 
over the world . 

Look at what is happening in the United States of America, 
where racial prejudice is prevailing over justice, and where a Pat 
Buchanan and a David Duke, who made no secret of their anti-Semi tic 
feelings, were running f or president! In America today, one can be 
an anti-Semite and still make a successful political career. There 
is a new level of tolerance for intolerance in the U. S . A. 

In contrast, a group of nee- Nazis in Brazil attempting to 
register their politic al party met categorical rejection by the 
Supreme Electoral Court . The Court's President, Francisco Rezek 
(incidentally, of Arab descent), declared a neo-Nazi party illegal, 
because the Brazilian Const.i tu ti on forbids any form of racial or 
religious discrimination . In my country , a candidate with the 
profile of David Duke would never have been able to get his 
candidacy off the ground . 

Anti-Semitism in Latin America is not institutionalized ; 
we do not have Ku Klux Klans . Neither is anti-Semitism endorsed by 
any of the governments on our continent. The demonstration march in 
Buenos Aires on 19 March , two days after the attack against the 
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Israeli Embassy, when more than 70,000 people took to the streets to 
protest against terrorism, was personally led by President Carlos 
Menem, who declared that the atrocity would only strengthen the ties 
between Argentina and Israel. · 

There was an encouraging outpouring of support from the 
non-Jewish community. Distinguished clergy, politicians, 
intellectuals, actors, television personalities, and well-known . 
Argentineans of Arab or1g1n took part in the demonstration, 
alongside representatives of the local Jewish community. The 
spontaneous outrage of non-Jews came as a most welcome contrast to 
the past decades, when swastikas on synagogue walls and desecration 
of Jewish cemeteries were commonplace and the non-Jewish community 
remained indifferent and even hostile. The ove rwhelming support last 
March in Argentina was probably a result of the strong stand taken 
by the President and his administration in combatting anti-Semitism 
and making the public aware of this terrible phenomenon. 

The classic association between Latin America and anti
Semi tism comes from the fact that there were many Nazi old- timers 
who found refuge on our continent after World War II - Adolf 
Eichmann, Franz Paul Stangl, Gustav Franz Wagner, Jozef Mengele, 
among others. Geographically distant from the scenario of the 
Holocaust and with a population largely unaware of the atrocities 
perpetrated. agai nst Jews , Latin America was an ideal hide-out. Not 
all governments of Latin- American countries sought to protect former 
Nazi war criminals, but neither did they go out of their way to 
locate them . In recent years, the Brazilian government has been most 
cooperative With · Nazi hunters; t he contr·oversial "Mengele affair" is 
a case in point. And last February , President Menem opened the 
previously secret files on Nazi war criminals who received sa:fe 
haven in Argentina under the Juan Peron regime. 

Initial reports speculated that the bombing of the Israeli 
Embassy might have been the work of neo-Nazis angered by Menem' s 
decision to unseal the files. But this is highly unlikely. Although 
there are until now no conclusive findings, all evidence indicates 
that the attack was choreographed by the Islamic Jihad and carried 
out under its orders by local p·ro-Palestinian elements. In other 
words, it was imported anti-Semitism, not home-grown Latin-American 
anti-Semitism . 

In the vast majority of' Latin-American nations, the re 
exists no "Jewish problem" per se . I call it a "Jewish problem" when 
Jews are discriminated against, when they face difficulties which 
their non-Jewish fellow citizens . do not encounter. This does not 
imply that there exist no preoccupations in our Jewish communities . 
There are isolated anti-Semitic incidents, occasional biased 
articles in the press, there is a neo-Nazi publishing house in the 
south of Brazil currently facing a lawsuit . While the instigators 
must be carefully watched, in Latin America these groups do tend to 
appear and disappear by themselves. The Jewish communities are on 
guard and never fail to voice their . concern, through the channels 
that our leadership considers most effective, but we are surely not 
pushing the panic button. · 

The alarmists have no credibility whatsoever. I repeat: 
anti-Semitism is much less serious in Latin America than in the 
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United States. I find it s i gnifican t that the American Jewish press 
gives more coverage to anti-Semi tic incidents abroad than at home. 
If every act of anti -Jewish vandalism in the States were to be 
reported, it might seem that being a Jew in America these days is a 
very dangerous thing! 

Please do not misunderstand me: I am not minimizing the 
problem, I am only placing it in the proper context. Anti-Semitism 
is real in Latin America, as it is all over the world. It is on the 
permanent agenda of the Latin- American Jewish Congress. But it does 
not threaten Jewish security. And this is not a personal opinion; it 
is fully endorsed by Dr. Benno Mi lni tzky , President of the Latin
American Jewish Congress. There may be ingrained anti-Semitic 
fee lings on our continent, but there are very few anti-Semitic acts. 
In Latin America today, anti- Semitism is out of fashion. People from 
all walks of life, from the most sophisticated intellectual to the 
most illiterate peasant, sense that it is wrong to discriminate 
agai nst another human being because of his religious beliefs. 
Pluralism comes naturally to Latin Americans. Having been brought up 
in a melting pot, they are a product of a mult i-racial society, 
where differences are in the very air they breathe, and their 
nex t -door neighbors are frequently immigrants from distant lands, 
each preserving his or ~er own culture and traditions. There is in 
Latin America an inherent respect for differences. Which does not 
mean that the population would never respond to a demagogue, intent 
on disseminating anti-Jewish hatred. 

The very opennes s of democracy provides opportunities for 
the demagogue , the radical, the anti-Semite - particularly when 
there is widespread economic and social injustice , as there is in 
Latin America today . The standard of living has deteriorated sharply 
on our continent over the last · decade. This huge region of 400 
million people is beset by a menac ingly poor economic climate , 
associated with violence, c rime and terror. The mix of economic 
malaise and social unrest raises the specter of anti-Semitism. In 
times like these, the need fo r a scapegoat is more keenly felt. In 
times like these, the masses are more likely to lend an ear to false 
Messiahs. 

This scenario also raises the specter of a setback in the 
process of democrati zation . The Fuj imori temptation may be 
dangerously contagious . What happened recently in Peru is a 
worrisome precedent, a threat for the still fragile democracies on 
our continent : other Latin-American presidents, frustrated with 
their respective congresses, may be inclined to get rid of the same. 
The situation in Venezuel a continues precarious after a co

0

up attempt 
on the 4th of February, and Caracas can easily be a rerun of Lima. 
The potential domino effect is scary. 

We , .Latin-American . Jews , are committed to the 
consolidation of democracy oi:i our continent. Because we have a 
vested interest not only in the political and social stability of 
our respective countries but in the democratic system itself . During 
the darkest years of military rule in Argentina, Chile, Uruguay and 
Brazil, there were those Jews who let themselves mistakenly believe 
that the military establishment worked to the benefit of the Jewish 
people. One contact or one telephone call to a given general could 
easily prevent an anti-Semi tic incident or potential problem . This 
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was pure illusion . When the masses are oppressed and repressed by 
dic t ators, they get angry. They need an outlet for their anger. And 
more often than not, they find an outlet by throwing the blame on 
the Jews. History has taught us that Jews fare better in open, free 
societies . Democracy and religious pluralism go hand in hand. But we 
must be prepared to pay a price for the openness of society: just as 
Jews have the liberty to express themselves as Jews, anti-Semites 
are free to go public with their anti-Semitism. 

How do we protect ourselves from anti-Semitism? We do not 
waste time m·aking lists of anti-Semi tic incidents . We direct our 
efforts towards eliminating the causes of anti- Semitism. 

We work in close collaboration with the Catholics, not 
only to maintain good relations between the higher echelons of the 
Jewish and Catholic commtmi ties , but first and f or emost for the 
purpose of eradicating the seeds of prejudice on a continent which 
is predominantly Catholic. We created in our country a National 
Commission for Catholic- Jewish Dialogue , under the sponsorship of 
the National Conference of Brazilian Bishops . The Commission meets 
monthly, with fi ve active spokesmen on each side . We have managed to .. 
publish and di s tribut e , through· t he Bishops 1 Conference to all the 
dioceses and archdioceses in the country, a "Guidebook for Catholic
Jewish Dialogµe.111

• We have succ.eeded in eliminating anti-Jewish 
references from all Catholic text.books used in Brazilian schools. 

So you see, my friends, the dialogue between Latin
American Jews and the Catholic Cnurch is a Jewish priority not only 
for ideological purposes but for practical reasons as well. We need 
the Church as an ally against extremists of the left and right . If 
and when there should be a n anti- Semitic wave in Latin America, the 
Jewish communit ies wi ll depend ,on the support of the Catholic 
Church. Because whatever ingraine!d anti-Semitic feelings there may 
be among the population, they come from the old . teachings of the 
Church. 

Side by side with . the ·Catholics , we fight against a:nti
Semi tism in the greater context of fighting every form of 
discrimination and championing every cause that promotes equality 
and social justice . Our solidar ity with other minorities breeds 
solidarity from the majority. Our concern for the rights of the 
underprivileged masses generates respect for our rights as Jews . A 
parochial batt·le ·against anti-Semitism is a lost battle . 

We have been relatively successful in our interfaith 
efforts. Cons~dering the overwhelmingly Catholic population in Latin 
America (400 million) and the small number of Jews (800 thousand), 
the mere existence of · such a relatitj~ship speaks louder than words. 
However, we still have a long way to ;go insofar as popularizing the 
dialogue. As Dr . Riegner said in . Rom~ on 5 December 1990: "The new 
Catholic- Jewish relationship inaugura:ted by Nostra Aetate is still 
confined to a small intellectual elite and has not penetrated wider 
circles. 11 Dr. Riegner is right '. The new Christian theology has 
still not become a part of our popular culture. The masses do not 
know that anti-Semitism is now considered a 11 sin11 by the Church . 

In Latin America, it is especially difficult to popularize 
the dialogue. In our part of the world, where close to 300 million 
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people do not have food to eat, clothes to wear or homes to live in, 
it is difficult - and perhaps even insensitive - to preach to the 
masses the importance of building bridges between religions. For 
that matter, it is even difficult to be existentially concerned with 
one ' s own religious identity, when there are so many pressing issues 
confronting us. 

But we are trying to popularize the dialogue . In Brazil, 
we introduced courses on Judaism in · Cath.ol ic seminaries, to awaken 
and cultivate in the seminarians an ecumenical sensitivity, so that 
they can later instill in the hearts of young Catholic Brazilians a 
love for their Jewish brethren. Before Easter, we sent letters to 
all the bishops throughout the coµntry, requesting that they orient 
the clergy within their respective dioceses , to ensure that the 
Passion Plays are devoid of anti-Jewish references. Every year, the 
National Conference of Brazilian I;lishops conducts a "Fraternity 
Campaign" with multi- media didact'ic material. Next year's campaign 
will probably be dedicated to "dialogue and religious pluralism" . 
Two and a. half weeks ago, on the eve of Easter, Cardinal Arns 
(Archbishop of Sao Paulo) and I appeared together on live national 
television. It was Hallelujah Saturday , the day when Jews were 
traditionally beaten by the Catholic masses. We spoke at length on 
television about the differences and parallels between Easter and 
Passover. That is what I mean by "popularizing the dialogue". 

I 

' Imagine if the Pope , who has access to the world media, 
would agree to do the same! If the Vatican would follow the example 
of some of its distinguished Catholic leaders in Latin America, we 
would have much to gain . When the Jewish cemetery in Carpentras, 
France , was desecrated , we re~eived a moving telegram of solidarity 
from Dom Luciano Mendes de Almeida, President of the Brazilian 
Bishops' Conference . Cardinal Antonio Quarracino , the former 
President of CELAM (Latin- American Ep'iscopal Conference), now Arch
bishop of Buenos Aires , wa~ in the front line of the demonstration 
march against the bombing of the Israeli Embassy. Imagine if the 
Pope were public ly to condemn the . sin of anti- Semitism and acts of 
anti-Semitism - what an echo would be heard among Catholics all 
over the globe! Yes, there was a kind message of solidarity from 
Monsignor Jean-Louis Tauran , Minister of Foreign Affairs of the 
Vatican, after the bombing of the Isfaeli Embassy in Buenos Aires, 
but couldn ' t the Holy See have reaqted in a way ·that would have . 
reached the Catholic masses? Couldn't the Pope himself have spoken 
out categorically against the attack? 

The Vatican has an important role to play in popularizing 
the dialogue and combatting anti-Semitism . Just as its highest 
officials go out of their way to censure a local friar in Brazil 
because of his Marxist ideology , the Vatican should likewise go out 
of its way to make sur e that the new teachings with regard to the 
Jews are understood and acted upon in every parish in the entire 
world. 

This is my appeal to you, Cardinal Cassidy and 
distinguished members of the Holy See's Commission for Relations 
with the Jews: that you share with Pope John Paul II how essential 
it is that the new teachings of the Church about the Jewish People, 
enshrined in ·the 1990 Prague Declaration, become the new gospel of 
the Church . We can only hope that his sensitivity will match yours . 



Sir Sigmund Sternberg O.St.J. KCSG JP 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, 
International Consultant 
American Jewish Committee, 
45 East 89th Street (18F), 
New York, NY 10128 
USA 

Dear Marc 

Star House Grafton Road 
London NWS 480 
Telephone 071-485 2538 
Facsimile 071-485 4512 

Date 12 May 1992 

Our ref ss.lf 

Your ref 

....... 

It was ve~y good to see you both and I enclose my press statement 
from my visit to the USA. 

Kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely 

SIR 

Enc. 



Sir Sigmund Sternberg o.st.J. KCSG JP 

CLOSER US/UK LINKS IN FIGHTING BIGOTRY 

Star House 
104-108 Grafton Road 

London NW5 480 
1 Tel: 071-485 2538 

Fax: 071-485 4512 

Closer links in the world-wide fight against racism, xenophobia 
and anti-semitism, were forged last week in New York and 
Washington as a result of a visit there by Sir Sigmund Sternberg, 
Chairman of the Executive of the International Council of 
Christians and Jews. 

Sir Sigmund, in addressing the Bo.ard of the American National 
Conference of Christians and Jews, reported on the work of the 
Council of Christians and Jews in the United Kingdom and beyond. 
He stressed the need for closer co-operation and greater co
ordination in the face of growing dangers in many countries - not 
least the United States itself. 

He praised the activities of NCCJ with its emphasis on community 
work embracing black and white citizens. Sir Sigmund praised its 
President, Mrs . Gillian Sorensen, and Mr. Ira Lipman, the 
retiring Chairman, to whom he presented the Inter-Faith 
Medallion. Mr. Lipman is Vice-President designate of ICCJ. 
Sir Sigmund and Lady Sternberg attended a NCCJ fund-raising 
dinner at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York, attended by 700 
people including many leaders of industry. 

In Washington, Sir Sigmund accompanied by Mr. Donald Sullivan, 
the Director, toured black districts and met the British 
Ambassador, Sir Robin Renwick, regarding the possible 
introduction in the USA of the Spiro Institute's "Open 
University" programme on Jewish history, and the German 
Ambassador, Dr. Jurgen Ruhfus, to whom he expressed anxiety about 
growing neo-Nazism in Central and Eastern Europe. He also met 
Dr. David Cooke of the British Council. 

On his return, Sir Sigmund expressed satisfaction with his visit 
which he felt would help strengthen ties between Christians and 
Jews in the English-speaking world. 

1st May 1992 



DR. MANFRED R . LE.BX.ANN 

May 12, 1992 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street, 18F 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

I bes to ~~clo~~ my arti~le on the recent 
meetings in Baltimore, which I hope you will 
find interesting. 

Meanwhile, I beg to remain 

Dr. Manfred R. Lehmann 

MRL:mas 
Encl/ 

5500 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, FL 33140 
Fax No. (305) 866-4403 



,· ..... eN M.Y MIN[~ 
Dr. Y osef Burg Delivers Powerful Discour~e ~n the-· 
Jewish Position Before C.atholic~J~~ish Colloquium-

or. M. R. Lelunann I Ballimore, MD 

~e 14th annual meeting of the International Liaison 
Comnuttee of the International Jewish Committee on 
lnte.r-re~igious ~nsultations (l.J.C.I.C.). and the 
Vatican s Comnuss1on for Religious Relations With The 
Jews opened in Baltimore on May 4th. The World Jewish 
Congress was a sponsor of the 4-day meeting. 

~e Jewish side was represented by a number of 
rabb1ruc and lay representatives of ~ch organiz.ations as 
the srnagogue C:Ouncil of America, the Rabbinical 
Counctl o_f Amenca (RCA), the Union of Orthodoit 
Congregations, the American Jewish Committee B 'nai 
Brith, the Reform movement, and others. A few hundred 
guest;s. some. Jewish.. some Christian, attended the 
opening meet~ng, chaired by Archbishop William H. 
K~le~ of Baltimore. He called for •building bridges• not 
on1y oetween Jews and Chris:i;.r.:;, bu: ;!~ ~==-.v~;::: 
Mosle~ .and ~hristians because of the danger to millions 
of Chnsttan.s in Moslem countries, such as the Sudan, 
who a~ being systematically massacred or forced into 
conversion to Islam. ~e al~ urged sornethi.1g probably 
unp~ec:eden~ed, that direct dialogue between ~sraelis and 
Chnshans 10 Israel, bypassing the nationalist Moslems, 
should commence, as Jews and Christians face the same 
common dangers there. 

. Next Cardinal Cassidy spoke as the head of the 
Vatican's Commission for Religious Relat!ons With The 
Jews. He opened his talk by reading from Psal~ Chapter 
85: However, his selection of verses was unfortunate: he 
skipped t~e first v~rse and only read verses referring - in 

~ ~h~ ~ngh5!1 deficient translation - to •salvation• and 
sm, ~hie ave Christological undertones. As the 

sha~-w1tted Dr .. Yose urg a 1 , e good 

( 

Ca~dmal had deliberately skipped the first verse: •Thou 
hast bee_n .favorable to thL4fld,. !l!~'!-IJ.~tbaek 
the captwtt of Jaeob. · ·or. Burg. who is not one to let 
even a a 1 e wool over hls e es - rebuk hlm 
for Jeav~ng out a direct ~ erence to e cent;..i position of 
~ Y1srael to the Jewish peoele. thereby indicating the ...--= Chutcli's contin!-'ed resistance to reco8iiiZing the Jewish . 

State of Israel with· Jerusalem as its capital. 
Another faux pas of the Cardinal was his translation 

of_'.'.y~~~~c~nve~: ~:'a slip of the tongue? He 
also _rcf.!at e ··ope s c • C\. to th~ J"·"'-ish ptioyl~ ~ 
the_seed of Abrabam• ·an old Cllri~ whereby_ 

I 
they signal that jus~ u_ Ab..!!ha~ choseni;y-o::d 
before~ had ~y m1:,zvo1. so.:..too: . D.!_hans foltow in 
Abraham'~foo s eps y being barren of mit:ivor.---

. AnoltierspealCer was Cardinal :Joseph Bernardin of 
Ch17ago. ~lso a .high Vatican official in inter-religious 
affairs: His mam thrust was to enlist Jews -in his 
ecological crusade 4nd labor-protecting campaigns . 

. Edgar Bronfman, the Chairman of the Colloquium, 
del!vered. a few words. As a layman his remarks were 

( 

mainly directed at the political concerns of Jews the main 
o~e bein~ the Vatican's recognition of Israel.' with full 
d1plomat1c representation. 

... . '.fhe ~ain event of the evening was Dr. Yosef Burg's 
,. bnlhant d1sco.u~: The 82-year-old Israeli veteran of all 

Government Cabti\ets'.'.'~ce"'l948 ' Qpl'ained wbat"the 
Holoca~t means to him and to every -Jew!· while it may 
aooear like a drama to Christi~, it .is a trauma to the 

\~~- .. • • .l. 
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Jews. Therefore, tecause of the thousands of years of 
persecution and oppression by the Christian Church, Jews 
cannot approach inter-religious dialogue without great 
stress and reservations whlch will not be eliminated for a_. 
very long time. He cited several examples of how deep
rooted anti-Semitism is in Christian literature and 
education. As an example. he gave the name •Pharisees,• 
which to Christians has a very bad connotation, but tS to 
us a badge of honor since we are proud to be known as 
·Perushim: the Hebrew word for Pharisees. He ·pulled 
no punches: He declared openly that Edith Stein • wham 
the Pope declared as a Saint because she allegedly died in 
Auschwitz' for being a Catholic - died in fact because she 
Wll\ J~h. like millions of her brothers and sisters, not 
becalise sl\e"wa&-Catholic. He explained why we can never 
tolerate t tion Ausch · Cannelite nuns, 
because the Jewish ma yrs who died there ·n 
missing from our ranks: they would today ~ve had . 
children and grandchildren, so their loss is real and alive, 
every day of the Jewish present. While the world is facing 
an abyss of the ABC's, meaning atomic, biological an 
chemical weapons. our .ABC_£o115lscs ~uscnwitz; 
Birkenau and Chel ~ ~o oca . 

e o t e opposition to pure r · · inllaloJUe wi 
Christians, as postulated by Rabbi J. B. Soloveitchik, Dr; . 
Burg clearly indicated that such dialogue would be 

~
fruitless, because every Jew should continue to believe 
that ours is the only true religion, at the same time 
affording Christians the right to believe the same of their 
religion. That was Dr. Burg's definition of religious 
tolerance. 

Dr. Burg ended his remarks by expressing the prayer 
that the Jewish people should, after experiencing for so 
long the message of doom th•'- was foretold in Chapter 1 
of the Prophet Isaiah, soon experience the message of the 
14th Chapter of Isaiah which beings with the words of 
consolation: • Nachamu, Nachamu Amil" and its prophecy 
of the full restoration of the Jewish State in the Jewish 
Land and Jerusalem as the Jewish Capital.. He also 
repeated something that. be acknowledged to me privately 



that he had learned from my writings: Jerusalem is 

~
~. mentioned almost 700 times in the Hebrew B~ro 

times in the Koran! Dr. Burg got a well deserved, rousing 
applause. ~ 

· After his speech Dr. Burg personally told me that my 
concern for the return of the stolen Hebrew Manuscripts 
held in the Vatican had been raised in the private 
deliberations of the Colloquium. I followed this up with a 
meeting with Prof. -~n Fe!~~~~~ .-¥..9!1~igQQ.r._!ier 
Francesco___fu . a~li, ~atica~ s mam ma~vi11 on 
Hebrew and rabbinic 1tera ure. 1sptayed a I:Sllm book 
bound in a parchment page from a !~th cenw.r.Y-Rebrew 
Tanach, cannibalized from a Manuscript_ stolen by the 
~· r suggested that, as a preliminary step,-the 
Vat1ca11 should allow Church-owned libraries to be 
searched for the thousands of books likewise bound in 

....__, parchment ripped from precious Hebrew books - since 
obviously such desecrated single pages could not possibly 
have been gifted by Italian noblemen as the Vatican 
claims, and for the rest of the complete Menuscrip!.S still . 

\
in its vaults . . . I sincerely hope that the Colloquium will 
bring about this one positive, practical result. 

In the ensuing closed sessions, the Jewish delegation -
their main spokesmen being such staunch defenders oJ 
authentic Judaism a~ Dr. Leon Feldman, Qr. Israel Sjo~er 
and · Fabian Sch feld - made it very clear that 
whil'e the V..au.c.im __ ~§-~ religious need to come to terms 

( 

with ~ism, we Jews are not ·i-nterested- i·n- a 'religious 
dialogue, but are only friieres-tea in -pracffcaJ, political 

[ results: recognition.:: of -J.srael, fighting against anti-

L3tin book bo1111d with Hebrew p:irch:Deut, stoleo fr:im Jewish 
· maauscript. 

Semitism, access to Vatican archives, and similar aims. 
The dialogue will loose all interest for us if we Jews do 
not get any practical benefits out of it. The fact that this 
dialogue en p ace 1s t ere ore_not a lank et · green 

. light" for religious dialo e between Jews and Ca~ti€-s;---
1t _!! ... ~!! . .1' hm1t___t9_a~~ecific agenda an o__r~c. 

ualified Jewish representati"veS: .. 
e tatement 1s~at the end of the four-day 

session is therefore most significant: l. For the first time, 
a Vatican Commission called for diplomatic relations 

- between Israel and the Vatican to be established, 2. The 
Vatican archives are to be opened to Jewish scholars of 

_the Holocaust. It must be h.pped that these archives are 
still intact and will contain the same documents which 
Father John F. Morley, a Catholic priest in Newark, N.J. 

tused when he wrote his book Vatican Diplomacy and the 
Jews During the Holocaust 1949-1943, in which he 
sharply attacked .~ope Pius XII and the Vatican hierarchy 

. for their indifference to Jewish suffenng-clttrj.ng the 
Holocaust. ~y artic!e in the Algemeiner Journal 
November 3, 1989 - "The Vatican and the Holocaust.") 

It must be hoped that the next step will be to address 
the Jewish grievance over the remai~ 800-odd Hebrew 
Manuscripts still held in the Vatic after hundredsof 
thousands of others were burned during the Middle Ages. 
The spirit of "Nostra Aetate," which the Catholic 
delegates in Baltimore invoked again and again, would 
dictate that this vestige · · s iritual genocide 
~inst Ju~e eliminated by returning t e surv1v· g 
sacrea--Minuscrip~.kwish people, by placing them 
in the National Libr:iry in Jerusalem. 
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... ~The Storm .Over Sainthood For Queen Isabella 

Louis Auster 

W
. hilt: tht:: world was ;1bsorbt::d in following 

OpcrnLion Desert Storm, another sort of storm 
was set off b)' a fllOYenH::nt launched by some 

co11sen~1tive Cat110lics to beatif)1 Queen lsabdla of Spain , . 
the first step to sai nthood. Prompted by Spanish Bisho p 
:\ktr<lo Port.illo, the influential head of O/ms IJ1:i, who sug
gested that 1992, the 500th anniversary of Columbus' voy
ages, ,,·oulcl be a fitting Lime to honor the Queen. A:; spon
sor. she had spread Christianity to the New Worlrl. 

\Nh:n is '()/ms Ve2 According to Stanley G. Payi1c, it is a 
secret organization largely con1prised 'of laymen whose aim . 
is to makl' CatJ10licism effect.in:' ill tJ1e secuhu· worlct. 1 A.s a 
due 10 their poliLicaJ orientaLion. tJ1ere were cwo Opus Dei 
me11 occup~ing th<' ministries or finance anrl commerce in 
Franco's 1957 cabine t. and Ult')' abo conu·olled hu~~e sec-
1i1>11s of Spa11ish educatio11. The propo:;;1l to beat.ii)• Queen 
lso\hclb appeared to reflect political-religious motives on t11e 
p:1 r1 of 11hJ~1consen~1ti\·cs lO l'lllbarr<L"-" the Spanish .socialist 
iron:rr1111c:111 and t11osc pro«ressive C1t11olics who advocalcd " . ~ 
grcaicr rclibrious freedom li.>rjcw:-; and Protestants. 

Q\·er tl1e centuries. a cult11n1l image of' the queen as a 
person of high 11101~11 'irtuc de,·elope<l and along with her 
h~1sband. Ferdinand. they were referred Lo as ~Catholic 
rulers.·· T hi s purified view presented her as as strong 
lc.:ackr ,,•ho l~ad unified Spain by drivi11g om the Moors 
and spread ing Ch1ist.ia11 it)' to I he New World. 

Most appalled by t11e motions to beatif)1 the queen was 
lbhbi Marc H . Ta1wnh:iu 111. director of international and 
interreligvus affairs for the Amc.::rican .Jewish Commiuc.::e 
fo r 30 \·ears, ancl past c hairman or the International 
Cor~~mi.uee for l nterrcligious Consultations. He was lhe 
only rabbi. invited as a cit:lcgmc-ohservcr to lhe dclibera
lions of the Second Vatican Council, and he co11s11lted 
\\itl1 otl1erjewish organ ii'.;llions in drafting the Ot:claralion . 
Ofl Non-Chrisli<in Rc.::li~ions, issued i·u 1965. This hiswric 
doc1'1111c11t . LransfornH:<I rcla tio11s between Catholics and 
Jews· from hoslilicy anrl recrimination to frienrlship and 
cooperat.io11. Now, the Isabella issue loomed as a tJ1rt:at lo 

the improved re latio11s to " ·hid1 he had devoted his career. 
Declares Rabbi Tanenbaum; 
That idealize~ image mocks the painr111Jy rccorclcd details 
or jc:wish micl Moslem history that ror l't'lllllrics has Cllll
de;nned Isabella as the 11101her or Olle or the cruelest 
reigns of terror in human history. From lsahelb's dl'pic
tion, no Catholic would han· a wisp of a notion of her bru
tality, her violence , and the l11q11isi1ion's systematic destruc
tion of the lives or Marranos. fair hful Jl'WS, :111cl Moor~. 

We find a similar ac;sessmcnt by the historian H. Graetz: 

In 1 ~83, Fcrcli11a11d anct Isahella pcrsuadccl Pope Sis111s IV 111 
appoint a Dominican monk. Tomas ck.Torquemada, 
lnq uisiwr~cncral of Spain. He was the incarnation of the 

_ J::loly~~siti on with ~~s_d:~i}_~l~ .. ! ~~;~l.i~·~:: _i~~he:!~·~~:~~--

LOUIS AUSTER writi:s ab1111t C111ltolii:j1m1islt ndMio1u. His boolt 
Hi11i:r's Death March. /Ami /Juol:s is i11 it'.~ third /11i11ti11g. 

500 Years Gommemorating the Expulsion 

sc\'cri1y. a11cl iL~ hl11od-thirs1y fcrndty .... Terrible though the 
1rih1111al had been, 1 hough man~· 1ho11~111cls had been ca.~t in 
the ll:111ws. It-ft w rot in its dungeons. d ri,·en from their 
ro111111y. or n·cluet·d 10 beggary, ii \\~L~ child's play compared 
to what it Jwc;1111c wh('n pl:tccd under control o f a priest 
whose 111incl was dosed IC> e\·ery scntimc11.t o~/nercy. and 
whose lips breathed 1111l)•death and ckstrucuun.-

To extorl confessions. Marranos who gave up th ei r 
J ewish failh an d .Jl:ws suspected of luring them back to 
lheir faith were cor111red on lhe rack. People were urged to 
pro,~de ;\'list or neighbors g11ilty of.Jewish h~resy. There 
were so many victims. that a special execuuon grou nd 
became known as lhe Queuuuloro. or place of burning. At 
the O\IL'iCL, I f>.000 accused were thrown illlo prison . Those 
convicted of' hcre~y f·(,rfcitccl lheir property, half of it going 
to 1 he royal treasury. · 

In A H istory n/ t//ll.f11wish. fJeo/1lr: Max Margolies and 
Alexander Marx cnncluck that "concern for nalional 
unity. church I)' picl)'. and the greed for fr1nher enrichment 
opcmted as moLi,·es for tJ1e royal pair lo permiL Lhe imro
duct.ion of the 111C]Uisit.ion in their domain. "3 

Rabbi Tanenbaum poinL'i to the 8,000Jews and Marr.inos 
burned at the st.ake ;md sums up. "Put plainly, Isabella is no 
more rleserving of ~1inthood tJ1an was Adolf Eichmann ." 

Horrifyin"'" as this series of persecutions had been , 
0 . 

Isabella found a way to d e liver her ultima te blow agamst 
tht: .Jewish people - their total expulsion from he r coun
try. H. Graetz. rlescrihes the 1r<1gcrly that has haunted 

Jewish me111ory over the centuries. 

The war with Cr:111:ich1 (held by M11sli111 Moors) l:tstcd for 10 
years. To 1his. 1hc J ews hacl LO contribute. (Aljmda, strangers' 
tax) The: Jews, so 1<> speak, were m<1dc:: 10 bring the fagot~ to 
their own f11111: ral pyre. The c;unpai).(n . . . :L-;sumed the char
;te1er ofa c:ni.~:uk :t).(:tins1 unliclit:r. ora holy w;tr f(ir the exal
tation of l11c cros~ a11d Ll1e spread uf Lhc Christian faith . Arc 
the unbelieving Mahornctans 10 be vancp1ished and the st ill 
more 1111hdicvi11gJcws to g-o fn:c in the land' 

nc1\)rc tht: ha1111 c r of the cross waved over Gran ada , 
Fercli11a11<1 :i11d babe lla had co11tc111pl:1tecl the Espulsiu11 of 
1heJt:ws. With this encl ill \·iew, they had sen1 an embassy 10 
Pope In nocent VII , s;1ying that they "·ere willing to banish 
the Jews from 1hc counuy if he, Christ's reprcscnt~Li\·e. the 
avenger of his clcarh. sci them the example .... The pope 
was oppost·d to the Exp11lsion. T he Spanish sovereigns 
decided to banish 1hcjews without the pope's consent. 

Isaac Abrabanel, who , in spite of objections b y 
. Torquemada, had served as finance mi nister an~ had Fen
dercd valuable service in the ad ministration o f royal 
finances, presented h imself before the sovereigns and 
offered enormous sums in the name of thejews, if the 
Edict was lirtecl. Emincnl Christian gr,mdees supported his 
petition. Fe rdinand, who took more interest in enriching 
his coffers lha 11 i11 the Catholic faith was inclined to yield. 
Then t.hc fanatical Torquemada spoke up, "Judas Iscariot 
solrl Christ for 30 pieces <)f' silver; your highnesses a re 
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" ·. - .. .. about to sdl h im fiir 300,000 duca ts." Thc11 he ra11 0111 or 
the hall. The queen refused to lift the Edict. 

Graetz describes what followed: 
Thr long-Oreackd blm,· had falk1.l. The Spanish J ews Wl:re 
l<> kal't· !he COl lllll~', rnuncl \\'11ich llW fibers of I heir h eart 
had grmni. wlwn· lay lhl' gran·s or their f(1rd:11hcrs or at 
kas1 1500 n·ars. and 1111»anls whose gn·;11m·ss. wealth. and 
rul1nn··1h<:;· had so laq.~dy nm1rih1t1l:d. Tin: h low ldl 11pon 
1hc111likea1h11nderholt. 

The finest 111a11sio11s. if a buver n nild he fo1111d, wc11t for 
" do nker or piece of clotJ1. Je'~'s coulrl not leave witJ1 coin. 
Everywhere Dominican preachers urge d the .J e ws to 
em bract: Christiauity and thus obtain sah<1tion in t.his world 
and the next. The g reat m<~juricy held fast to tht:ir fait.h. 

Herc is a cry or anguish from 011e or the victims. Estoi·i 
Parch i, a Talmud stude nt: "Naked was I torn fro m the 
house o f stucly anci forced to ·wandcr from land to land , 
a11d fro111 peupk- tu people \d10sc tongue was slra11gt:: to 
rnc ... And the quee n who lau11ched this aLrocity was now 
hei11g proposed f(>r be;1tilicalio11! 

I t is heartening to report Lhat the strong Jewish protests 
against beatification we re joi11cd b)' Calholics and 
Moslems. In London. U\e Ti.11ws 18 December 1990 quot

ed 1.he Rio-ht Rev. Cera.Id Mahon, chairman of tJ1e Bishops' 0 . 

Commillte!;: for Catholic:Jcwish rdat.ions, as saying 1.hat he 
,,~L'> "1iting to the Vatic::m to express his concen i. "She is not 
a suita ble pt:rson to hold up as a modd to Christians." 

Dr. Hesham el-Essawv, chairman of t.he Islamic Society 
for the Prumolion or Religious tokrancc said, "Muslims 
a11cl J ews were forced at the point o r a sword to COllVerl tO 
Christianity or die. She was more ofa demon than a saint" 

.fnoislt \·\'i!e/i rq.>rnwcl thal Catltnlic a11cl J ewish leaders 
from Chicago sent a joim lt::uer to the Vatican urging it "to 
put tltis proposal to n.·st ill light or the significant danrngc it 
would do to co111emporarr intcrrcligious relatio ns." 
Nine teen rdig ious and comrnunity leaders signed the letter, 
i11d11dipg the Re,·. Da11id Montalbano, din.:ctor ul' C.tt110lic
Jt:\\isl~ rdations for tJ1e An:hc~iocese or ~hicag~>. ancl Rev. 
J ohn Pawlikowski of tl1e C .. athohc Theolog1cal U111on. 

The good news came from th e 40 bis h o ps on the 
Pontifical Council for Christian Unit)' wh ich u11a11imousl)1 

passed a resolutio11 stati11g that tlH: proposed beatification 
or lsabl'lla COlltradicts n 1rrc11l Chmch posiLions Oil I.he 

'freecinm .of consc ience. The cou11c.il w~L<; fo rmed in 1969 to 
i111 pknH .. ·nt th e n :forms of 1hc Scnmd Vatican Council, 
which ushered in a new era in the relations be t.wee n 
Catholics ancl Jc,,·s. The pope appoinL-; each or the bishops 
on the Council. Joseph Cardinal Bernardin o f Chicago 
i11tn)(luccd the resol11 Lio11 at the Vatican. 

The: Pom ifical Council's resolu tion, whik not binding, 
makes. the saimhoocl case a dead issue. In repl)' to R;tbbi 
Ta11c11bau m 's protests. Archbishop Edward I. Cassicl)', pres
ide11_1 or the Counc il wrote him, ~r\.s LO your fears regarding 
a possible beatification or Qm:en Isabella of Spain, I can 
assure. you that the concerns rnanikstccl to tts in v~wious 
wa\'S have received serious consideration and I expect that 
th~ process will not be cw1tint.1cd. \ h ttr article, as wdl as 

I 1•a~1u·.'S1;mh·~ t: .. l-i1l11u,._rr: _., l/i't"'.'' n/ S/Nrni.,Jt 1-i1"i'm. (S1:111f; •1'tl lJnin~l'~i1y P1·cs.~. 

Hlilii>. p. ~If:! . 

:.! c :r:u·r'l .. . 11.. l/i.,tm.' 1•/ thr}1''·'· ( t•hiJ:uldphi:t: . J 1·h·i~h P11hlir;uin11 S4"'·t"1r). Vnl. JV .. 
I'· :1~-1. 
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the one hy Marc. D. Angel i11 the .Jervish .. Wer!h 22 February 
1990 .were very i11i.eresti ng and userul. " (Rabbi A11gel is the 
relig ious leader of the historic Spanish and Portuguese 
Svnaaoo-uc in New \ '<>rk and presidem of t.he R;1bbinical 

I t) t'°t 

Cou ncil or America.) 
The co11trovcrs)' produced some livcl)' commenL'> in the 

press. In an op-<.:d ;inicle in the Neru forl, Times cntitJcd , 
"Isabella Is No Saint," Kenne th L. Woodward, author of 
Maki11K Sai.u.ts. arter reviewing the issue, · concludes that 
"Rome needs to explain how so questionable a cancliclat.<:: 
has come so close lo becoming a saint. What is at stake is 
not. Isabella's worthiness to he venerated as a saim but the 
integril}' of th e canonization process iL'>elr" 

P crhaps the most. i~1se11sitivc dcfc11~ .. of sainthood for 
Isabella appeared 111 a leucr to the J 1rnes, as a response 
1<> Woodward's article. H ead lined, "Why Isabella 

Qualifies !cir Sai111.hood," it came from AntJ1ony M. Stevens
J\rro)'o. professor of Puerto Rican Slttclies al Brooklyn 
College. H<.: writes: 

Politics han: ;1 lways played a pan in lhe ca nonization 
process. King Louis IX of France was proclaimed a saint 
part!Y as reward for his cfforlS in the Crusades, although he 
expcllccl .Jews f'rom his clominions.jus1 as Isahella did. 

The inference is clear: V,ihat's the b ig d ea l with 
expelling Jews? Many other rulers did it, and one even 
became a saint. H e failed to note some import.ant differ
ences. French Jews numbered uni)' a small fraction com
pared to lhe almost 300,000 Spanish victims, and, unlike in 
Spain, were pcrrniu.<:d to take their possessions. Nor did 
Louis IX persist in hounding his victims. Thousands of 
Jews who were driven out of Spain settJed in Portugal. The 
Spa nish ntlcrs proposed that their daughte r marry the 
young King Manoe l of Portugal p rovided th at he also 
expel the Jews. In 1496, lhc kin g signed the decree 
expelling 1.he Jews. 

Rabhi Ta11cnhaum is e lated b)' the Vatican ·decision. 
This is ,. rc1m1rkable victorv ancl cvickncc that o ur relation
ship is really working . \\'id1un1 a ny puhlic demonstrations. 
through diplonmtic channels, we communicated what a dis
asLCr Queen Isabella was to l1111m1n rights. 

Rabbi .James A. Rudin , n ational director of 1111.erreli
g ious Affairs for the Am erican Jewish Committee agreed . 
"This shows the vilality of ou r comunication, and that they 
a re se::nsiLivc to the teachings of Vatican lJ .... In the p asl, 
this would have bee n dune without anyone hearing about 
it. Not only did we hear abom it, we had man)' Calholic 
a llies on this." 

To conclude this e pisode, Rabbi Tanenbaum urged 
the Vatican to make a public st.£1temen1. and to fo llow it 
wilh an account of lsabella's role in J ewish and Moslem 
history, much of which is downpla)'ed o r near!)' omitted 
in Catholic versions. 

"If the Vatican does not m ake clear Lhe reason for it, it 
will lead to widespread resentment rnt Lhc pan o r many 
Cath olics that. th e J ews are trying to manipulate the 
Catholic Church," he warned.0 

:1. M:11-i:oli<«. ,\ lax :i111 I Marx. 1\kx:11 1clt·1'. A lfotmy Ifill' jn_.,hh l'ruJtlr, ( l'h il:ulclphia: 

l\l<-1 iilian l\c • 1~ '· I !H~l). p. •lti:I. 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 
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The C~tholic-Jewish Colloquium held in Baltimore in May led me 
to· write two articles in the Algemeiner Journal: " Dr. Yoseph Burg 
Delivers Powerful Discourse on the Jewish Position Before Catholic
Jewish Colloquium·~ (May 15) and " Barcelona 1263 Replayed? The 
Church Disputes Articles in Algemeiner Journal" (June 5) . 

These articles elicited critical letters sent to me by Dr. 
Eugene Fisher, Secretary of the National Conference of Catholic 

~, Bi-shops, .Arch!:>ishop William H. Reeler of Baltimore, .and Monsignor 
Johri M ~ .: o·esterreicher of Seeton Hall University. The views of 
Cardinal Edward Cassidy of the Vatican, were also conveyed to me. 

My reply is contained in enclosed article. While the cri ticsm 
of the Church focused mainly on an insignificant point (did 
cardinal Cassidy qoute verse 1 in Tehillim 85, or, as Dr. Burq 
pointed out, or did he not?), I cover a multitude of much more 
important points and grievances which concern Jews • 

. If you wish to receive copies· of · my previous articles, I will 
be glad to mail them to you. Likewise you may be interested in 
copies of the letters from the Church men, especially three written 
by Monsignor Oesterreicher, which I am sure you will find 
intriguing indeed. You may also wish to receive a copy of the 
tz-ans·1a:tion of t.h~ Bull of P~:pe Clement VI! I of 1~83. 

I .remain, with best wi 
I 

v~ yours 

4 · 
Dr. Man~red R. Lehmann 
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by Dr. M.R. Lehmann I Mia.ml Btaclt, Florida 

If you ask lhe averaao person which w~re the greatesl 
1ragt.dies in lhe Iona hislory of the Jewish people f~r 
which tho Church should seek alonement, you will 
probably get as an answer: Ibo lnquisilion, culminatina !n 
tho expulsion f'rom Spain in 1492, an~ the Holocaust m 
Chri•lian Janda in thia ~ntvry. Bui m fact thero were: 
counlless olher 11roci1ies conuniul!d against vs in different 
lands and in different cen1uries for which the Church 
beara a heavy burden of 11uii1. Here ~re just a few ~vents 
of suffering inflicled upon vs by the. Church for which no 
desire for 11onomcn1 has yet been voiced. 

The Brothers Chaim and Joshua 
Reizes (1728) 

In 1ho early 18th century Poland was . 101ally 
dominated by the Catholic Church, and more specifically, 
by tho Jesui1a. In tho city of Lwow (Lombera) the C~u~ 
had installed an Inquisition w.l:licb Ml out to do al.I !!!.JIS 
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Pun of lbt 1pedlll pl'Q)'tr for lbt lwo mortyn R. Cb41m and 
R. J O$blUI Rtlus, froni lbt L ... o ... Macbior OD pllRbmftll, 

power to wipo ou·t Judaism by bringing about forced j 
conversions by 1orturo, and exe<:uting those who resis1ed 
1heir rule of terror. Their one success, the conversion of a 
Jew by the name of Jan Filipowicz, felt remorse after the 
fact and returned to his Judaism. This infuriated the 
Jesuils who seiud and 1ortured him to get a confession llS 

10 who had innuenced him to abandon Chris1ianily. When 
no confusion was forthcomina Ibey turned to the Jewish 
leaders of the c:ity and arresled them just before Pesach in 
1728. Rabbi Chaim Reii.es, a giant in learning and piety 
and head of tho yeshiva, and hi• younaer brother Joshua 
were imprisoned. Both were tortured cruelly for 40 days 
wi1hout yieldina a confession. Rabbi Joshua died from 
1his ordeal, but tho men of the Church in their fury were 
not satisfied; they lied his body to tho tails of 1 team of 
horses •ncJ had it d,.gged through tho streets of Lwow. 
Then Ibey look Rabbi Chaim to the execu1ion site. Till the 
last moments the priests 1ried to lure him in10 a 
conversion by promisina him his freedom. He refused. 1 
Tho Church recorded its failure in the Latin words, "Sed 
nihil evicil in obstinato pec1ore" (he could not convince 
his obs1inate IOU!). Before a largo, cheering crowd they 
proceeded to execute the great Rabbi in the most cruel 
manner, by first cutting off his hands, feet and tongue, 
w.nd finally cutting out his heart from his live body .. Like 
Rabbi Alciva long before him and countless martyrs in our 
his1ory, he garhered his last slrenglh for the words 
"Shema Yisroel ... • Then his remains were burned at the 
slako. 

The Jews of Lwow composed a special prayer in 
commemoration of these two beloved martyrs. I have jus1 
acquired an old prayer book from Lwow, handwriuen on 
parchment, c:on1aining this heartrendina prayer, said in l 
Lwow till recent times, together wi1h 1he weekly ·Av I 
HnrnchMtim. • Tho martyrdon:i and. greatness of the two 
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Reizes brothers is expressed in a tona two-page poem, 
also giving 1he author's name as Rabbi Aryeh Leib ben R. 
Yi1zchak. Today, the Jewish communi1y o_f L";'ow has 
vanished in the Holocaus1, but my manuscnpt sull bears 
wi1ness lo lhe crime inflicted by 1he Church on those 
pious Jews of yore. 

1 
Antonio J 6se Da Silva 

Hundreds of years aner 1492, tho ravages of the 
Inquisition continued unhindered under lho sway of the 
Catholic Church. Braz.ii, which from 1598 had also been 

· expose.: to 1!1!; eY.!:ets~ of the lnquisilion, was s1ill being 
terroriud in the early 18th cemury. Cour.llc:ss 
'Conversos' or ' New Christians• who had hoptd for 
refuge in Braz.ii from their Portuguese homeland were 
burnt.I.I at 1he stake in the dreaded autos-d11·fe. And y.:1, 
thousands of "Convcrsos• s1ill practiced secretly 1he 
Jewish religion, even though they no longer h_~d a.r;iy 
formal Jewish education and depended on family-kepi 
trad i1ions. Tho lasl Braz.ilian victim burnt at 1he slake was 
the famous playwright AnlOnio J6se da Silvi, born in Rio 
do Janeiro in 1705. Hia father was a well-1o-do l1wyer 
and poel, who, together with his wifo, Lourenca Coutinho 
were of Jewish origin. Antonio J6so'1 mother was the tirsl 
to be arresled for the ' crime of Judaism• and laken 10 
Lisbon 10 be interro11a1od and tortured by the 'Holy 
Office. • As an ou1s1anding expression of love and respect, 
bo1h her husband and son moved across lhe ocean 10 be 
near her in her ordeal, which las1ed for many years . 
Antonio J6se enrolled in 1he University of Coimhra snd 
soon became known as an ouL~tandmt and n.'lnul:r 
playwright and J~wytr. Tbt Cur.:t. Jo::.::mZ:: i::.u:::>.:::.:= . .:·· 
him when 1hey d1scovtn:J :lw /11:> p1ays =·~ 
on tht Inquisirion. He was ~ =: ~4;>.a: 
point 1ha1 he uhimai.el.•· em:rpc!.i.~~~.,,... 
nevtr ucr~. !'<etr _. :a.
other name bur that of~ ~ • ~ 
name. In 1734 ht -mat L.11111&~. 
Jewish orii;i11. . 

His pla)'S ~ained widt 'JIOPUl•nty, includi:Df"""Olle 
entitled ·o Judco, • the Jew. (He has been k.nown i::: 

Brazilian litera1ure ever since as Anlonio J6sc <!& Si!v. 0 
Judeo). In 1737, jus1 as 1he family celebra1e.;l 1he bi:-:h oi 
a daughler, the playwright, his mo1her and wife w~re 
again arrested by the inquisi1ion, after· a .black slave gut, 
herself under threat of arresl for "lewd living,• denounced 
1bem for keeping lhe Sabbalh and the fas1 days of Yom 
Kippur and the Fast of Esther. Allhough no independenl 
witnesses could be found 10 lestify against him, he was 
secretly ohserved while in lhe dungeon, and was found 10 
dcsisl from eating on Jewish fast days. Thal was enough 
for 1he Churc:h 10 conuemn hm to death! And so, on 
October 19th, 1739, the famous playwright and aulhor 
cheerfully, exuding rhe faith of his ancestors, climbed up 
10 the s111ke 111 the public auto-da-fe and was garoued and 
buml to deisth, an eternally remembered Jewish manyr. 

All Jewish Books Condemned to be 
Burnt by Papal Bulls 

Nor only hocJies of Jews were buml by lhe Churth; 
o•ir £Pic.i11?al herituse. our. :.al'red. books were also buml. 
One Pope ufltr lhe other issued feroci~us a11a_cks on our 
literature. The most extreme was 1ha1 issued in 1593 by 
Pope Cl~ment VII!. It is imporlant for our assessment of 
the position of 1he Church loday 10 know the con1en1s of 
1ha1 Bull. I quote brieny from lhe 4·page Lalin document 
which, in my opinion, is m11s1 readins for anyone 
dreaming aboul Catholic-Jewish dialogue loday: 
•Deeming ii bo1h ·f111I 10 ourselves and perilous for th~ 
Chris1ian people to 1oler11te and overlook the Jews 
wickecJness we "again condemn thal godless work known 
as lhe Tal:nud, as well as other similar rejec1ed and 
de1es1able wri1ings and books. We forbid i11 p~rpt111iry in 
any way 10 rud, possess, buy, sell or publish any and all 
of the books and codices of 1h~t godless and often 
censured Talmud and 01her utterly wonhless, cabalistic 
and abominable books, 11s well . as . ~y ~orks, 



commentarioa, treatisea, volumes ana wnungs 1n tho 
Hebrew languase or in any other tongue whatsoever ... lf 
they possess .any b<>pks 11 the present time, they arc 
altogether reqoired to surrender, deliver and consign them 
in Rome immediately, within ten days, to the Office of 
rhe Holy Roman and Universal Inquisition. Without any 
further order from us, the books are 10 be burnt. This 
i.pplics to •II books also in place.s where the Jews dwell, 
not only in their synagosucs and public places, but also in 
their private places, homes and officC$. • 

The punishment for viola1in11 this Papal order is 
confisc:11ion of all goods, bodily torture and, in the case 
of Christians holdin11 Jewish books, excommunication. 
For good measure, the Pope also added this afterthought: 
"Should anyone dare to disobey this order, let .him lcnow 
that he will incur the wrath of Almighty God and of Peter 
and Paul, His Blessed ApostlC$. • Under this and the Bulls 
of preceding popes, literally hundreds of thollSlllds of our 
most precious and sacred books were burnt over the 
c-0ursc of centuries • all in an ongoing spiritual genocide 
aimed II wiping out Judaism by denying us our tools for 
educaiing our young and old • our sacred books. 

The mtslrnt 11efesh • self-sacrifice for the glory of 
G-d - which inspired so muny of our heroes to willingly 
accept a mal1yr'a death, also in.spired 01.:r for.:fathcrs to 
defy those vicious Papal Bulls: hundreds of Hebrew boolca 
wore printed ri1ht under tho noses of tho Church's eagle· 
eyed apiee 111d henchmen. I myself own close to 400 
Hebrew books printed between ISOO and 1599, besides 
some 40 printed before tho year I SOO, most of them in 
Italy, tho main domain of tho Popea. 

How dooa this affect us today? The amazing fact is 
that all theae Papal bans on Jewish books still stand 
today/ Oao of tho greatest experu oa Vatican relations 
with Iowa, and especially tho Vatican'• SWld oa Hebrew 
booka, writoa mo: 

•1 have checked and double-chocked: the Papal Bulls 
ordainini tho deatNction of Hebrew books have never 
been withdrawn. To me that is more relevant than a Papal 
visit to a synaaoguo or bleeps and mutterings by Cardinals 
and third partioa. • 

The continued validity of all the vicious and ferocious 
anti.S.mitic Papal ordon stems, of coune, from the fact 
that Popo1 are supposed to be infallible to faithful 
Catholics. 

Response to My Catholic Critics 
After my reports on the Catholic-Jewish Colloquium 

in Baltimore in May, I have received a number of letters 
from Catholic clergymen criticiz.in1 ono or another point 
made by me. Theae letters are true eye-openers, and all 
imply that 1 am tho kind of Jew who obstNcts •a 
respectful, intelliaont encounter• (Monsill"or John M. I 
Oesterreicher, a meshumad), or an •intense theological : 
dialogue between Catholics and Jews• (Dr. Eugene J. 
Fisher of tho National Conference of Catholic Bishops). 
In fact, Msar. Oesterreichcr calls me a •Jewish 
triumphalist• and 'the aamo psychological type as anti· 
Semites• (I will not venture into the "psychological type'. 
that bocomoa a rooeaade Jewl). 

Wo must remember that these and other 
representatives of the Catholic Chµrch in large Ameri~ 
cities with larao Jewish populations are more or less doing 
a public relations job for the Vatican. The real face of the 
Church, however, i• to be found in the- secluded halls of 
tho Curia in Romo, where no annulment of the Papal 
Bulls bu yet been'issued. 

AJ a panllcl, llnel has understandably refused to 
engage in any diatosuo with tho PLO until its Covenant, 
which calls for tho destNction of Israel, is withdrawn. 
Until 1ucb time, any statement of peaceful intentions, etc. 
is rightfully discarded u only a P.R. gesture designed to 
mi1lead public opinion u to th• tN• objectiv• of Ole t 
PLO. In tho aame vein, how can anyone believe that a ·1 
dialoauo with tho Church can take place, while •in 
perpetuity• tho Jewish culture is declared "godicss, utterly 
wol1hleas, blasphemous, detestable, obsc:e.ne, lewd•? l 
Thote who have knowlod10 of these Papal Bulla have a 
riaht to ask whether the much-publicized 'Nostra Actatc ' 
should not have been preceded by a public cancellation of 
all these hateful Papal Bulls. 

My Catholic critic.a have brought to light several 
other highly significant points which otherwise would 
have remained bNShed under the carpet: 

I . While I understood tho Baltimore Colloquium, in 
the word• of the Most Reverend William H. Keeler, 
Archbishop of Baltimore, to call auontlon to tho anti· 
Christi!Ul stand of Islam, and thereby calling for a dir~t 
Israeli dialogue with Christian Arabs, the Archbishop bas 
.~w modified .~.~· •. ~.•.}1111'1.!~ that it ia the Jewa' 

tiult, -;;ot'th'O · •nationalist Muslims• that so many I 
Christians Arabs are leavin1 Israel. He calls the legal 
purchase of the co-called St. John'• Hospice in the Old . 
City a ' very painful situation.• He clearly wants to avoid 
havina criticized tho •nationalist Muslims• in any way, 
even though they fight again.st all •infidels,• whether 
Christian or Jew. 

2. Dr. Fisher is not convinced that Catholic scholars, 
as I wrote, are directed to - in ~cry Biblical study a 
search for tho comina of JOl\ll, For several decades 1 have 
worked on tho Dead Sea Serolls and lcnow from personal 
cxpericnco how tho Catholics in charae of fhe Scrolls • De 
Vaux, B6noit, StNngncll and others· were strictly guided 
by concern for safc1111rdin1 Christian doctrine about 
Christianity's alleged originality, not by pure scholarship. 

3. The undimmed rejection of the Talmud, just as in 
the Middle ages, comes out in three leucrs received from 
Msgr. Oestcrreichcr. Ho and his Judeo-Catholic Institute 
in New Jersey are 1 worthy successor to tho Neofytes in 
Romo of old: 111 inltitutioa for renegade Jews who were 
ordered to rese11rch the Talmud for an1i-Chrictian 
statements which could be used in dialogues with rabbis. 
He oven goes so far as to repeat tho medieval anti-Jewish 
statements lcnown to us so well: ·1 warn against public 
airing (of tho ca.II for the return of the Vatican }:iebrew 
Manuscripts) in lhe m""ia. It :night well le.114 to a harmful 
chain of arguments and e-0untcr·arguments about anti· 
Christian passages in the Talmud.• He goes on to allege 
that the Talmud in Sanhedrin 43a states that ·J~s was 
hanaed because ho was 1 sorcerer who beauilcd Israel and 
led it astray.• No such passage exists! It seems the good 
Monsignor has aot nad the Talmudic text, but relies on 

I third·hand sourcca (be mentions J6seph Klausner in his 
! letter). There i• no nforence to tho Jesus he has in mind I in tho Talmud, evai in tho censored portions (called 

•htuhmaJot ha-s1ia.1•). Jewish tradition lcnowa of a man 
called Jesus who lived about 100 B.C.E. in the days of R. 
Yehuda ben Tabbai, but it wu probably not the same 
man. The JOS\IS whom Christians have in mind was 
probably aot significant enough among authenlic Jews to 
warrant mention ia th• Talmud. 

4. M11r. Ooacemic:her revivoa the old canard that tho 
•Pharisoos• wen ia tome way bad people. Only the late 
ChriS1olo1ical 1lossoa interpolated into the Gospels give 
such an impression. The Phari5eCS, the 'Ptrwhlm· to llS, 
were the heroic 111d ma1nificent guardians of Judaism and 
tho Oral Law. Recent Dead Sea Scroll discoveries • I refer 
especially to tho outstandin1 work of Professor Lawrence 
Sehiffman of N.Y.U. ·prove that the Pharisees wore tho __ ,, ·-· .---... ·-
authentic proponents of the Oral Law already m the days 
of 1he Hasmonean rulers, or some 300 years before their 
rul ings were recorded in the Mishnah. We e-0nsidcr it a 
badge of honor to be called a •pharisee.· 

S. What is more worrisome is that while the 
statement e-0ming out of the Baltimore C-0ll0quium called 
for tho resumption of diplomatic relations .between the 
Vatican and Israel, Msar. Oesterreichcr • no doubt ()n 
higher authoritr • backtracks and denies this: 'The 
diplomatic reh111ons are a malter for the government (he 
writea it with a small •g• ·probably because a capital •o• 
would imply diplomatic legilimacy) of Israel and the 
Secretariat of State to dul with. · 

Finally, both Dr. Fisher •nd the Archbishop, insist 
lhal Cardinal Cassidy did in fact quote the first verse in 
Tehillim (Psalms) 85, which refers to the return of Jews 
to their Land, and thll he did nor skip this pnsuk, as Or. 
Josef Burg had pointed out. As I hnd only reported what 
Dr. Burg had said in Baltimore, I called him on the 
phone. He stood ·by his previous statement, but thought 
1ha1 maybe the acoustics in the St. Mary Academy was at 
fault. It is gratifying that Cardinal Cassidy, Archbishop 
Keeler and Or. Fisher have all vociferously &sSlltcd me 
that the aood Cardinal did in fact quote the all-important 
verse. That shouhl lay to rest the doubt about the 
Vatican's acceptance of the Biblical promise that the Jews 
wculc! i:::!ee-.! ~11:m 10 their und. {By .the way, 
Mohammed said exactly the same thing in the Koran • 
Sura 17, verso IOS.) If this mishap • although of least 
significance in the context of all the other points which 
have come up • has caused the Cardinal discomfort, I am, 
anl! 1am5Ure Dr. Burg is too, sorry. I What is more important, however, is the memory of 

• the brothers Rcizes, the martyrs in Lwow, and Antonio 
I J6so da Silva 0 Judeo, the martyr of Rio de Janeiro. 
I When will be hear about atoning for the crimes commilled 
1 aaain them 1111d all our other martyrs? Anl! when will we 

I 
hoar thMt the antl•Semltlo Papal Bull1 have been canceled? 
Or is all we can expect to hear •bleeps and muuerings by 
~.~~i~a~~ and lhird pa~~ 
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